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City Attorney Withdraws Challenge 
to S.F. Gay Rights Ordinance

(San Francisco) After coining under 
considerable fire from the Board of 
Supervisors, and faced with a general 
and spreading call for his resignation 
or defeat in this November’s election, 
City Attorney George Agnost agreed 
last week to withdraw his office’s chal
lenge to San Francisco’s gay rights 
ordinance.

Agnost, however, did not rescind his 
legal objections to the ordinance, 
which forbids discrimination, on the 
basis of sexual orientation, in hous
ing, employment, and in public accom
modations.

Agnost’s questioning of the consti
tutionality of San Francisco’s ordi
nance surfaced as an affirmative de
fense by the city in the case of Michael 
J. Raines, who is suing the city. Raines 
was the managing director of the War 
Memorial Board, and claims that he 
was fired in January of 1980 because 
he IS gay.

After a year o f preliminary legal 
maneuvers, the substantive arguments 
finally had to be set forth in the case, 
and the possibility of the ordinance 
being unconstitutional was included in 
the city's defense.

A firestorm of criticism in the gay 
community erupted over Agnost’s 
position. Agnost was especially criti
cized because he was City Attorney at 
the time that the ordinance was passed 
in 1978, and his is one of the depart
ments that was charged with enforc
ing it.

Supervisors Harry Britt, Carol Ruth 
Silver and Nancy Walker held a press 
conference shortly afterwards c^ing  
for Agnost to withdraw the defense, 
and offer private counsel to any de
fendants who wished to continue to 
challenge the law. The Board of Super
visors passed that request by a vote 
of 7-0.

Although Agnost agreed to follow 
the Board’s direciton, he both spelled 
out in detail his specific objections to 
the law, and reiterated his declaration 
that he had never ai^roved the legal 
substance of the ordinance at the time 
the Board first passed it.

In a letter dated March 9, 1978, 
Agnost’s office advised the Board of 
Supervisors that the law “ contains 
provisions purporting to create private 
rights and remedies. As there is no 
clear legal authority that a municipal
ity is empowered to create such rights 
or remedies, we are withholding our 
approval of this ordinaiKe as to le
gality."

Agnost added that his objections are 
primarily that the ordinance allows

citizens to  sue for damages, rather than 
merely have a fine imposed by the city.

Reaction was mixed from members 
of the Board. Supervisor Britt said that 
although Agnost’s response was “ sat- 
factory,”  he objected that Agnost 
“ did not go further and indicate his 
willingness to support the ordinance in 
court.”

Supervisor Silver said that she was 
“ disappointed that Mr. Agnost has 
failed to recognize the remedy pro
vided by the ordinance and by his fail
ure to enforce public law.”

Mary Dunlap, one of the attorneys 
representing Raines, said of Agnost's 
withdrawal of his position that “ the 
harm was done when he did it, and has 
not been undone. We’re in neutral 
now.”

The most complete and outraged 
comment came from Raines’s attorney 
Matt Coles, who, coincidentally, was 
the original author of San Francisco’s 
as well as both Berkeley's and Los 
Angeles’s gay rights ordinances.

Coles said that while Agnost is quite 
correct that the general rule in the 
United States is that municipalities 
cannot create private rights between 
citizens, it is equally clear that Cali-

fornia’s constitution is an exception, 
in that h does grant that right to 
municipalities.

Furthermore, he asserted, once 
those rights are granted, there is no 
provision in the law preventing civil 
suits in Superior Court. Coles said that 
Agnost's thinking was “ at best, 
muddy."

He also scoffed at Agnost's deci
sion that he “ looks forward to the 
opportunity of working with your hon
orable board on the issuance of just 
such an effective ordinance." Coles 
called that statement “ insulting” and 
added that Agnost “ hasn’t done any
thing that he has the power to do to 
enforce this ordinance.”

Agnost’s position appears to be one 
that the city will have to learn to live 
with for four more years. Initially, 
gay leaders tried to solicit a candidate 
on short notice to oppose Agnost in 
this November’s election, but no can
didate has been forthcoming. Although 
the Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club 
has called for his resignation, as did a 
group of fifty protestors outside of 
City Hall Monday evening, most ob
servers expect Agnost to remain.

D.A. Blocks $200,000 Grant 
for Public Defender

Shawn P. Kelly

(San Francisco) The Sentinel has 
learned that the San Francisco Public 
Defender’s Office recently lost a 
$200,000 grant from the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice because District Attor
ney Arlo Smith refused to cooperate 
with the one-year, experimental pro
gram. San Francisco was one of three 
cities selected out of more than fifty 
who were competing for the grant.

Public Defender Jeff Brown told the 
Sentinel that his office had gone to 
great lengths to be selected for the 
program, which would have granted 
the Public Defender’s staff early access 
and representation to prisoners awaiting 
arraignment, rather than having them 
wait several days without counsel.

Brown said that in order to get 
the final go-ahead, after he had already 
won selection by the Justice Depart
ment, all that was needed were letters 
o f cooperation from the different de
partments of local government that 
would be affected by the program

It was Distria Attorney Smith, alone 
of all the necessary departments, who

objected, thereby killing the city’s 
chances for the project.

Public Defender Jeff Brown told the 
Sentinel that “ all that was required 
was that Arlo Smith send a letter that 
he would not interfere” with the pro
gram. He called Smith’s opposition 
“ just unforgivable.”

Assistant Public Defender Peter 
Keane said, “ It’s almost criminal that 
the only funds that have come from 
Washington since Ronald Reagan was 
elected were tossed aside by the whim 
of the District Attorney.”

Two other cities, Passaic, New 
Jersey, and Memphis, Tennessee were 
recipients of the program which would 
have tested the results b f early access 
by the Public Defenders offices. Ac
cording to Brown, the program would 
test the proposition that early represen
tation would “ speed the whole process 
up,” and that it would have “ reduced 
jail populations and court backlogs."

Prisoners often have to wait some
times several days before talking to a 
public defender. The grant would have 
funded positions for three new attor- 

(Continued on page 6)

U.S. H ealth Officials Set Up 
Task Force on ‘Gay’ C ancer
T w o  m ysterious diseases h it  gay m en;

over 30 %  have d ied
Larry Bush

(Atlanta, Georgia) U.S. health offi
cials confirmed this week that an 
“ epidemic”  of deaths among gay men 
from Kaposi’s Sarcoma, a rare form of 
cancer, and Pneumocistis Pneumonia, 
now is being monitored by a special 
Task Force and being given a high pri
ority by the federal government.

“ What’s strange is that seemingly 
healthy gay men are coming down at 
the same time with two lethal condi
tions,” said Dr. James Curran, newly 
assigned head of the Task Force on 
Kaposi’s Sarcoma and Opportunistic 
Infections. “ We know of approxi
mately 100 or so cases affecting gay 
men, between the ages of 25 and 50, 
who were previously healthy and iOVo 
have died. By definition, it is an 
epidemic.

“ Still, that number of cases means 
that it is not sweeping the (gay) com
munity,”  Curran cautioned. “ But the 
fact that the cause is unknown and it 
is heavily concentrated among homo
sexual men who were previously 
healthy and who are now dying is 
alarming.

“ Of the 90 additional cases” re
ported since early July, Curran said, 
“ all but one has been in men and we 
know of the sexual orientation in ap
proximately 90*7o of the cases, and of 
those; about 90-95% are gay men.”

Curran said that in addition to the 
publicized cases that have turned up in 
New York City and California, reports 
are now coming in of cases in Georgia, 
Florida, Pennsylvania, “ and several 
other states.” Curran suggested that 
an eariler, heavier concentration in re
ported cases from New York City and 
California might be “ biased” because 
physicians were more aware of the dis
eases and reported them earlier.

“ The hypothesis we are working 
on,” Curran said, “ since both dis-

British Gays 
Win Support

(London, England) British gay rights 
groups won unexpected support this 
week when Greater London Council 
president Ken Livingstone pledged be
fore a gay rights organization that he 
would invite gay leaders to discuss 
their demands for an end to dis
crimination in housing and employ
ment at County Hall and would open 
the coffers of the Council’s grant com
mittee to gay service groups.

The offer, according to London Gay 
(Continued on page 7)

L A T E  B U L L E T I N

California 
Assembly 

Bans “Twinkle” 
Defense

(Sacramento) As the Sentinel went to 
press, late reports came in that the 
State Assembly had voted 66-0 to elim
inate the diminished capacity defen.se, 
the same defense that Dan White suc
cessfully used to escape a murder con
viction for killing former Sueprvisor 
Harvey Milk and Mayor George 
Moscone.

According to the San Francisco 
Examiner, There was no debate on the 
measure, which has already been 
passed in a different form by the State 
Senate.

The diminished capacity defense was 
used by White to argue that he was not 
fully capable of understanding and 
controlling his actions in the murder 
spree. He was convicted of man
slaughter instead of the requested first- 
degree murder charge.

The Assembly bill, which is opposed 
by the American Civil Liberties Union 
and other progressive groups, is the 
first of a barrage of law-and-ordei 
bills to pass both legislative houses. If 
the bill is signed into law, a court chal
lenge to its constitutionality is expected.

eases have a high mortality rate, is that 
something is wiping out the host de
fenses, allowing the tumor and pneu
monia and other opportunistic infec
tions in the same group. Currently 
we are trying to learn more about the 
cases, to search for risk factors and 
clues as to what may be causing it."

Curran said that his Task Force 
would establish monitoring centers, 
which will be located both in areas with 
large gay communities and in areas 
where gays are not believed to be a sig
nificant community. The centers are 
expected to begin monitoring in Sep
tember, Curran said, and among the 
possible sites is San Francisco.

The Task Force already has re
quested the National Cancer Institute 
to standardize diagnosis for Kaposi’s 
Sarcoma, a cancer normally found in 
only about one of every two or three 
million Americans. The Task Force 
hopes to discover whether the high in
cidence of the Pneumocistis Pneu
monia is related to the same causes as 
the incidence of the cancer. The 
pneumonia, also a relatively rare ill
ness usually connected with hospital 
patients whose resistance has been 
sharply curtailed due to other, under
lying diseases, is affecting about as

many gay men as the cancer. No 
underlying diseases or similarly ex
pected factors have been present in the 
gay cases reported to date, Curran said.

The Task Force, formed in early 
July, is drawing heavily on public 
health doctors who have been involved 
in the gay community through federal 
assistance and resea-'ch programs in 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD’s), 
including hepatitis. Until taking over 
the Task Force, Curran was director of 
the Hepatitis Research Program, 
working closely with the gay com
munity.

“ We have been keeping the Assistant 
Secretary of Health informed, and he 
has been extremely interested in this 
and views it as a serious health prob
lem,” Curran said. “ It’s given a high 
priority. We don’t see this stopping 
in the near future, and if we have to 
get more money, we will try to .”

Presently, Curran said, physicians 
are being told that the Center for Dis
ease Control, where the if ask Force is 
headquartered, is “ interested” in re
ports of the two diseases. Later this 
month, Curran said, that request may 
be upgraded to officially call for all 
cases to be reported.

Gay Rights Advocates 
Legal Director Resigns

(San Francisco) Don Knutson, the legal 
director of Gay Rights Advocates 
(GRA) and a guiding force behind 
moving the public interest law firm 
into the. forefront of national gay 
rights litigation, has resigned his full
time position with the organization.

Knutson, who was a founder of Gay 
Rights Advocates in 1977 and served 
as executive director for its first three 
years before turning to duties as legal 
director, said he will continue to work 
with the public law firm in an “ of 
counsel”  role, but now will devote 
time to research and writing on gay 
rights legal issues.

“ I will continue to suprervise the 
litigation until a new legal director is 
h i r ^ ,” Knutson said, “ and then I

intend to do some litigation for them, 
but I’ll be free to do the litigation 
that particularly interests me, and 
more im portantly, research and 
writing. There are a couple of books 
that are bulging to get out of me.” 

During Knutson’s tenure as a full
time director of the organization. Gay 
Rights Advocates established a national 
reputation for its legal work on gay- 
related cases, successfully challenging 
discriminatory practices in court, 
meeting with White House officials to 

. negotiate resolutions of discriminatory 
policies, and testifying before special 
Congressional and Presidential panels. 
While it is perhaps best known for 
its pioneering work on U.S. immigra- 

(Continued on page 6)

The 1981 Castro Street Fair offered revelers a wide variety of 
entertainment, including a free concert by Sylvester (above). 
See page 4 for more pictures.
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Gay Democrats Plan Fall Conference
Larry Bush

(Washington, D.C.) Gay Democratic 
leaders will seek to parlay their in
formal network bom during last year's 
Presidential primaries and general elec
tion into a formal national association 
at a conference to be held in Minne
apolis beginning September 25.

Over 70 gay political dubs from 
nearly every state were invited to send 
representatives to the conference, 
which will aim at solidifying the gains 
made by gays in the Democratic Party 
last year. Those gains include adoption 
of the party’s first gay rights plank and 
a revision o f the party’s charter that 
mandates nondiscrimination against 
gays.

Gay Democratic clubs and a num
ber of gay nonpartisan political groups 
also made a strong effort last year to 
elect delegates and alternates to the 
Democratic National Convention, 
eventually winning more than 70 slots 
in a potent show of strength from local 
gay organizations.

The local strength shown by gay

political groups in the 1980 campaign 
will be the key element in forming a 
national association “ to build on the 
successes of 1980 and more effectively 
combat the assault from the New 
Right,’’ according to Tom Chorlton, 
an organizer for the Minneapolis con
ference and president of Washington, 
D .C .’s Gertrude Stein Democratic 
Club.

The national association, Chorlton 
said, would not compete with existing 
national groups such as the National 
Gay Task Force or the Gay Rights 
National Lobby, but instead will focus 
its attention on Democratic Party ef
forts and a partisan voice. In many 
instances, Chorlton said, a nationtil 
association of gay Democratic clubs 
would work actively with other na
tional groups to push for support for 
gay concerns through Democratic 
office-holders and party channels.

Along with the Democratic clubs, 
Chorlton said that all lesbian and gay 
delegates, alternates and Democratic 
Party committee members are being in
vited to the conference, as well as the

co-directors of last year’s National 
Convention Project, a nonpartisan 
effort that helpied local groups elect 
delegates to both the Republican and 
Democratic National Conventions.

In addition, Chorlton said, the con
ference will be open to representatives 
of nonpartisan gay political clubs who 
are willing to develop “ some type of 
mechanism” that would give them a 
Democratic partisan edge.

Program details for the conference 
are still being formulated, but accord
ing to Chorlton, strong efforts are 
being made to have Democratic Na
tional Committee representatives and 
Democratic elected officials speak to 
the new association.

Bill Kraus, former Harvey Milk Gay 
Democratic Club president and current 
aide to Supervisor Harry Britt, chairs 
the conference’s steering committee, 
and program arrangements are being 
made by Jeanne Cordova, president of 
Los Angeles’ Stonewall Democratic 
Club and Peter Vogel, president of the 
Lambda Independent Democrats of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Agnost Nixes Police Reform Move
(San Francisco) City Attorney George 
Agnost’s office Monday advised the 
Board of Supervisors that they do not 
have the power to restructure inde
pendently the Police Department’s In
ternal Affairs Bureau.

Supervisor Harry Britt, who has 
been the chief proponent of the plan to 
replace the current all-police-staffed 
board with d team of civilian in
vestigators, called the City Attorney’s 
position a “ wrong decision.”

The ruling was apparently based on 
a San Francisco Charter requirement 
that changes in the structure of de
partments must be requested by them 
in order for the Board of Supervisors 
to make changes. The Police Depart-

ment, the Mayor, and most recently 
the Police Commission have opposed 
Britt’s idea, which once seemed to have 
majority support on the Board.

Britt told the Sentinel thai “ the City 
Attorney’s opinions are consistently 
questionable.”  He cited the Board of 
Supervisors’ creation of the Rent Sta
bilization Board as a contrary prece
dent. Britt also said that the plan, 
which was first drafted by the San 
Francisco Bar Association, has the 
legal backing of many of the city’s 
lawyers.

But Britt conceded that the likeli
hood of the Board attempting to fight 
the City Attorney’s opinion is slim. 
He said that it is probable that the

action may take the form of a resolu
tion expressing the Board’s opinion.

Several weeks ago the Police Com
mission, which all agree does have the 
power to reform or restructure the 
method by which complaints against 
police are investigated, passed a pack
age of changes offered by San Fran
cisco Police Chief Con Murphy.

“ The Chiefs so-called reforms are 
phony,”  Britt told the Sentinel. He 
said that “ the Mayor is really stalling 
for time until the political pressure 
goes away.”

Britt said that he will continue to 
raise the issue after the end of a six- 
month trial period that the Police 
Commission has set for consideration 
of its changes.

Gay Task Force Publishes Corporate Survey
(New York) The National Gay Task 
Force (NGTF) has announced the pub
lication of its Corporate Survey as one 
of a series of educational plamphlets 
of interest to lesbians and gay men.

The survey reports the results of 
NGTF’s efforts to solicit non-dis
crimination statements from 850 major 
corporations. This project, begun in 
1976, has yielded 238 statements from 
American businesses indicating that it 
is their policy that sexual orientation 
is a private matter unrelated to an em
ployee’s ability to do a job.

Corporate responses were grouped 
into six categories according to their 
level of commitment to non-discrim
ination on the basis of sexual orienta
tion. Policies range from specific pro
hibition of such discrimination to the 
practice of hiring and promoting em
ployees on their ability to do the job 
making no reference to sexual prefer
ence. Some companies indicated that 
they follow all existing laws in employ
ment and personnel matters, but have 
no special policy toward gay employees.

Among Bay Area corporations.

most responding indicated a stated pol
icy of non-discrimination. These in
cluded Bank of America, Crown Zel- 
lerbach, P.G. & E., Standard Oil of 
California, Union Oil of California 
and Wells Fargo Bank. Lévi-Strauss, 
however, stated that while it follows all 
relevant laws in this area, it has not 
established any policy providing 
corporate-wide protection for gay em
ployees.

The Corporate Survey is the result of 
NGTF’s Project Open Employment, 
an 18-month research effort directed 
by Larry Gurel. The project was 
funded by a CETA grant and by 
NGTF’s Fund for Human Dignity.

Virtually every sector of the economy 
is represented in the survey. Accord
ing to Gurel, “ What is most evident 
is that the largest firms are taking the 
lead in this area. For example, all of 
the top lOcoporations resonded favor
ably.”  Of the top 1(X) American corpo
rations, 51 Vo furnished positive piolicy 
statements.

A ccording to Charles Brydon, 
former co-director of NGTF, the 
survey results show “ a growing ac

ceptance by corporate America that 
sexual orientation is fundamentally a 
private matter unrelated to the indi
vidual’s capacity to  perform success
fully on the job .”  This he attributes to 
the impact of the gay rights move
ment and the insistence of gay employ
ees on fair treatment in the work place.

Brydon, however, cuationed against 
regarding the battle as won. Despite 
the encouraging results, he said, “ we 
found a disturbing lack of awareness 
by mid-level managers as well as by 
the general work force.” Brydon urged 
gay and lesbian employees to send 
copies of the survey to their employers, 
managers and union leadership.

Along with the survey, NGTF has 
also published a pamphlet on the prob
lems gay employees face. This brochure 
is intended to answer employers’ ques
tions as to what is being asked of 
them and how to respond to the needs 
of their gay and lesbian employees.

Copies of The N C TF Corporate 
Survey (75t) and Are There Gay People 
Working in My Business? ($2) are 
available from NGTF, 80 Fifth Ave., 
Rm. 1601, New York, NY 10011.

MCC Conference Sparks Heated Debates
Steve Warren

(Houston) “ I survived the Houston 
MCC conference,” read the t-shirt, 
summarizing the feelings of many of 
the more than 1,000 who attended 
General Conference X, the biennial 
business session of the Universal Fel
lowship of Metropolitan Community 
Churches (UFM CQ A u r.jt 3-9.

All appeared to have ended well 
after a week of impassioned debate, 
much of it centering around the issue 
of “ inclusive language.” The task 
force report on the subject, which was 
ultimately passed, offered guidelines 
for the elimination of sexist, racist, 
classist, agist, nationalist and a long 
‘ist’ list o f terms from the spoken 
and sung portions of worship services, 
as well as church publications.

Most of the discussion dealt with 
gender, as the report recommended 
balancing “ male and female images for 
God” and emphasizing “ the full hu
manity rather than primarily the male
ness of Jesus.”

UFMCC business meetings are bi
cameral with the clergy comprising 
one house and the laity the other. Gen
erally the laypeople; were concerned 
about giving up traditional language 
while the clergy questioned the theol
ogy and potential heresy involved in 
changing Scriptures. While the report 
allowed space for individuals to relate 
to God in their own way, many ap
peared to fear that unacceptable defin
itions were being forced down their 
throats.

The report establishes official

church policy but allows congregations 
to move at their own speed in imple
menting the guidelines. There is no 
mention of enforcement or penalties, 
although there was some humorous 
discussion about “ 50 dykes with 
machine guns”  who would show up at 
any church that referred to God as 
“ Father.”

The Rev. Troy D. Perry, founder 
and moderator of UFMCC, told the 
conference he had “ read and re-read” 
the report they voted for; and “ as an 
evangelical . . .  as a charismatic, I find 
nothing in that report that would 
compromise what I believe.”

The conference also approved a by
laws change that affirms the concept 
of “ the priesthood of all believers.” 
Because it says that all church mem
bers are ministers, the professional 
ministers must be referred to as 
“ clergy” to distinguish them from lay 
ministers.

Charges of racism and insensitivity 
flew in discussions of MCC churches in 
Nigeria. They are apparently com
posed of entirely of heterosexuals and 
are unconcerned if not unaware of the 
nature of the other congregations of 
the worldwide fellowship, whose mem
bers are primarily gay. “ We are not a 
gay church, we are a Christian church,” 
Rev. Perry said, adding that as other 
denominations recall their missionaries, 
there is more need for UFMCC to 
spread the Gospel message while trying 
to alleviate hunger and disease. It was 
pointed out that such efforts must not 
be done in a colonial manner but with 
respect for the traditions and cultures 
of the people involved.

It was recently decided that UFMCC 
would apply for membership in the 
National Council of Churches (NCC) 
and later the W orld Council of 
Churches (WCC). The NCC has let it 
be known that they don’t think the 
time is right, but Rev. Perry responds, 
“ We’ve never done anything when 
other people wanted us to.” He indi
cated that the application would be 
made by November of this year.

Among the guests of the conference 
was Dr. James Tinney, an educator, 
theologian and historian who is both 
black and gay but not recognizable as 
either. In an address he said that 
straight white males have distorted tjie 
Gospel to make mainline churches 
serve their own vested interests.

Dr. Tinney proposed three goals for 
UFMCC: 1) Get to the roots of racism 
and sexism in our culture and destroy 
them; 2) Develop a total "theology of 
sexuality,” not only concentrating on 
reinterpreting scriptural references to 
homosexual acts; and 3) Build a com
munity, a “ just, loving, righteous, 
liberating center” —not a gay white 
male social club but “ a community o f  
the oppressed with community between 
the oppressed.”

Speaking later on a panel, “ The 
New Religious Right: How Can We 
Respond?” Dr. Tinney said that the 
“ new political right”  has aligned itself 
with right wing religious groups to 
seize power from the “ old political 
right.” He called it “ a reassertion of 
a dying order” but warned that “Amer
ica is in such a  state of crisis that this 
last gasp might be transformed into a 
living breath.”

Commission Setties Johnson Case; 
Orders Discrimination Proi3e

Skawn P. Kelly

(San Francisco) The San Francisco 
Civil Service Commission washed its 
hands of the long-running Marc John
son case with a compromise settle
ment, and immediately ordered an in
vestigation o f the broader and more 
significant issues of possible anti-gay 
harassment and discrimination in the 
District Attorney’s Family Support 
Bureau.

Faced with increasingly bizarre, con
tradictory, and surprising evidence 
both from the District Attorney’s of
fice and Johnson’s attorney John 
Wahl, Commissioners Louis Hop Lee, 
Carlotta Texidor del Portillo, and 
Darrell J. Salomon ordered Johnson 
reinstated as a limited tenure civil serv
ice employee.

But the commissioners, two' of 
whom said that they believed that 
Johnson was guilty of playing the prac
tical joke of which he was accused, 
counted the five months that he has 
been out of work as punishment, and 
refused to grant him back pay. The 
Commission also ordered Johnson re
assigned to another department in city 
government.

The deciding factor for the Com
mission’s deciding to punish Johnson 
apparently was the last-minute, sur
prise testimony by a former room
mate of his that Johnson had indeed 
been responsible for the prank. The 
roommate, Patrick Mockler, had come 
forward to the District Attorney’s of
fice only the Thursday before the Mon
day hearing.

District Attorney Arlo Smith re
leased a statement to the Sentinel 
which said that Johnson Rad “ lied to 
our office, . . . the Civil Service Com
mission, the Gay Community and the 
people of San Francisco.’’ He added 
that he will continue a “ Gay Outreach 
Program”  for his office, and that he 
“ will not tolerate homophobic remarks 
or attitudes in the District Attorney’s 
office.”

At the same time that Smith at
tempted to put acrimonious relations 
with the gay community behind him, a 
new, unrelated, and potentially more 
damaging case came to light.

Harry White, a former assistant dis
trict attorney who was recently fired 
from the office, has charged that he 
was discriminât«! against because he is 
both black and gay.

White told the Sentinel that when he 
joined the District Attorney’s office 
over a year ago, he was promised, be
cause he had impressive credentials 
from Harvard Law School and three 
years of law practice, that he would 
soon be elevated to a trial position in 
Superior Court.

White said that when it became ap
parent to him that Smith was dragging 
his feet in making such a position avail
able, he said that he made it clear 
that he was not happy with his treat
ment.

In his letter to the Civil Service Com-

mission. White said, “ 1 was fired a*'ter 
I made clear to him (Smith) and his 
staff that I was not going to accept 
this discriminatory treatment without 
complaint.”

White said that he caimot prove that 
Smith knew that he was gay, even 
though he believes it, and emi^asized 
more his race as a factor in the firing. 
He cited in his letter “ the historic re
sistance of the District Attorney’s of
fice to  the employment of blacks on 
the Superior Court trial teams and the 
upper salary ranges.” He wrote that 
“ invidious discrimination. . .  pervades 
the District Attorney’s office.”

Low morale among Smith’s attor
neys has been the subject o f a recent 
San Francisco Chronicle story, and 
both Smith and Chief Assistant District 
Attorney Don Jacobsen have come 
under fire for misnumagement and for 
running the more experienced and 
competent attorneys from the office.

Spokesman Dennis Collins ssud that 
Smith “ would not go into privatp per
sonnel matters in the press.’’

The cRmactic ending to the Marc 
Johnson case was a fitting resolution 
to  a long and torturous case.

Johnson was fired in March for al
legedly placing a box of Valentine’s 
candy on a co-worker’s desk. In place 
of one of the pieces of candy was a 
glass eye, an apparent reference to an 
eye operation she had recently had. 
The co-worker, Kazuko Villaresd, had 
been Johnson’s supervisor for a time.

Johnson denied from the beginning 
that he had anything to do with the 
prank, and charged that his swift firing 
from the department was the result of 
anti-gay prejudices by Family Support 
Bureau management.

The case quickly took on a larger 
importance when District Attorney 
Arlo Smith personally investigated and 
approved Johnson’s term ination . 
Smith denied that there was any anti
gay motive to the firing, yet at the 
same time transferred Chief Investi
gator Robert Holmes, whom Johnson 
had principally accused; and admitted 
that Holmes made a homophobic 
remark.

In mid-July, an independent investi
gation by the Civil Service Commis
sion staff determined that the only 
basis for Johnson’s firing was the testi
mony by Johnson’s supervisor, Syl- 
vanna Alemany, that he had admitted 
participation in the prank to her, an 
admission that Johnson denied.

The report also noted that District 
Attorney Smith had once claimed that 
Johnson had admitted his participation 
to other employees, although no other 
employees could be produced to sup
port that claim.

The Commission seemed ready to 
accept Johnson’s side of the story, 
particularly in light of other apparently 
perjurous testimony by Alemany, until 
the startling new testimony by Mockler.

Mockler produced for the Commis
sion a bag full of glass eyes, similar 
to the one found in the candy box. 
He ssud that Johnson htul told him that

he wanted to play a joke, and asked 
Mockler to give him one of the eyes. 
Mockler also said that he himself ate 
the replaced piece of candy, tmd placed 
the eye in the box himself.

Mockler admitted placing an anon
ymous phone call to the Sentinel in 
early June saying substantially the 
same thing. At the time, Mockler re
fused to identify himself or go on 
record with the accusations.

When asked why he had waited so 
long before coming forth, Mockler 
told the Commission that he “ just 
wanted to get it out,”  and that he “ felt 
like an accomplice over this whole 
matter.”

Johnson’s attorney, John Wahl, ac
cused Mockler of coming forth with 
the story because he owed Johnson 
money, and implied that Mockler, who 
first denied and then admitted that he 
had recently been into the Family Sup
port Bureau to discuss child support 
payments, had been offered a deal in 
order to testify.

Johnson denied Mockler’s accusa
tions, and produced for his side of the 
story several present and former em
ployees of the department who testi
fied that they felt the management to 
be, to one degree or another, anti-gay.

Additionally, Family Support Bureau 
Director Walter Fuchigami admitted 
under close questioning that he had 
never before fired an employee, and 
that he had not given Johnson a chance 
to resign rather than be fired. He ad
mitted that he had allowed several 
employes to resign when they were 
accuseid of drug violations over a year 
ago.

Fuchigami also admitted that he did 
not know what formal procedures 
should be taken in order to fire some
one, and that he had relied entirely on 
the recommendation by Holmes that 
Johnson be fired.

The Commission’s solution was to 
cut through the Gordian knot of 
tangled statements and motivations, 
and ordered the compromise settle
ment. A motion by Commissioner 
Salomon to uphold the firing received 
no second, and Commissioners del 
Portillo and Lee, both unconvinced 
that Johnson had been treated fairly 
regardless o f his possible guih, put 
forth the compromise. Salomon finally 
acquiesced.

If there was dissention about John
son’s guilt among the Commissioners, 
there was no doubt in their minds 
about mismanagement in the Family 
Support Bureau, and were insistent, 
after hearing all the testimony, that an 
investigation be conducted into possible 
discrimination in the department.

Civil Service Affirmative Coordi
nator Sylvie Jacobson, who will direct 
the investigation, said that she has 
complaints on file and has received tes
timony from others claiming discrim
inatory attitudes in the department. 
She added that she will conduct a com
plete and thorough investigation of the 
charges before drawing any con
clusions.

Vaccination Program Couid 
Wipe Out Hepatitis B

Ray O’Loughlin

(San Francisco) One o f the more 
common and most serious diseases in 
the gay community—hepatitis B— 
could Im wiped out if a vaccination 
program about to begin succeeds.

The Resource Foundsuion of San 
Francisco will soon initiate a compre
hensive program of screening, counsel
ing and eventual vaccine distribution 
that could end the epidemic of hepa
titis B.

Resource Foundation is a non-profit 
corporation organized by concerned 
gay activists and health professionals 
to generate a community effort at solv
ing one o f the community’s most sig
nificant problems. According to Jim 
Mercer, one of the organizers, "While 
some people accuse the gay community 
of irresponsibility, this program dem
onstrates that we can and do care for 
one another.”

Hepatitis B has long been known as 
one of the most contagious and most 
serious diseases prevalent in the gay 
community. Many infected individuals 
contract a mild case and develop life
long immunity without even realizing 
they have had hepatitis.

It is estimated that perhaps 7 3 ^  of 
the gay male population may already 
have immunity. However, approxi
mately 10^1 of those contracting the 
infection remain active carriers of the 
disease, possibly infecting their sexual 
contacts. These people face a serious 
risk of developing virulent cirrhosis of 
the liver, which could result in an early 
death. And recently, hepatoma, a 
usually fatal liver cancer, was also 
linked to the hepatitis B vjrus.

Dr. Paul Wiesner of the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta told the 
Sentinel that vaccine for this type of 
hepatitis is currently being tested in 
New York. Results should be in soon. 
Then it will be up to the federal Food 
and Drug Administration to decide 
whether or not to grant a license for 
vaccine production to Merck, Sharp 
and Dohme, the only manufacturer

expected to be approved for American 
distribution. By mid-1982, the vaccine 
should be available for use.

“ Any effort,”  said Dr. Wiesner, “ to 
immunize a population with a high risk 
of hepatitis B should be encouraged.”  

Dr. WilRam Owen echoed these sen
timents in saying that “ an effective 
vaccination program certainly could 
wipe out hapatitis B.”  Owen, an 
internist and member of Bay Area 
Physicians for Human Rights 
(BAPHR), went further in his estimate 
of this program, calling it in effect 
the first liver cancer vaccine program.

“ Given the high correlation between 
people who have had hepatitis B,” 
said Owen, “ and those who later con
tract Uver cancer, this could be seen as 
an anti-cancer vaccination as well.” 

Two problems arose immediately in 
this effort. First, getting the vaccine 
produced in sufficient quantity. Sec
ond, getting it into the community.

Unlike other vaccines which can be 
produced in test tubes, this vaccine can 
be made only from antibodies found in 
the blood of those who have been in
fected. A continual supply of plasma 
from humsm donon is needed for the 
vaccine to be produced.

Once produced, the vaccine must be 
distributed to those needing it. Accord
ing to Dr. Patrick J. McGraw of the 
Resource Foundation, the population 
most needing the vaccine will be “ the 
young and least knowledgeable—teen
agers, the sexiudly naive, the mar
ried man from the suburbs who spends 
an occasional night at the baths.” 
Those least Ukely to know of it and 
seek out care will be in greatest need.

To combat both these problems. 
Resource Foundation plans a compre
hensive program of outreach, screen
ing, follow-up and vaccine distribu
tion. A mass education campaign in
volving audio-visual and lecture pro
grams will be conducted to alert the 
entire community as to what hepatitis 
is and what can be done about it.

The free screening will be available 
to an. The foundation hopes to test 
every gay man in San Francisco. From

the screening, individuals will be told 
if they are immune and safe, if they 
are active carriers and should seek 
medical care, or if they are not immune 
and in need of vaccination.

Individuals who qualify as donors of 
plasma for vaccine production will be 
referred to a plasma collection center 
to be run in conjunction with Re
source Foundation. Donors will be 
paid a minimum of SlOO and will be 
able to donate once a week since whole 
blood is not taken in the process.

Serex International of Los Angeles 
will be administering the plasma col
lection service. Foundation representa
tives point out that Serex is presently 
running a number of such centers in 
Los Angeles with a predominantly gay 
clientele.

When it becomes available in 1982, 
vaccine will also be distributed directly 
by the Resource Foundation. The pro
cedure invovles three injections and 
will be expensive. Estimated cost will 
be approximately SI50. The foundation 
will have to purchase the vaccine at 
the market rate, but intends to make 
it available on a sliding fee scale. Pro
vision is being made to have it avail
able as well for those completely un
able to pay.

Funding for these services comes 
from the plasma collection company 
and from the vaccine manufacturer, 
Merck, Sharp and Dohme. Tlie com
panies are underwriting screening and 
laboratory costs. The foundation will 
also receive a contribution for each 
eligible donor in the program. These 
funds make possible the free services 
of the program available to the com
munity.

The screening center expects to be 
open in early September. Space has 
been obtained at 126 Church Stre^ in 
San Francisco. For information, call 
863-0650 after September I .

San Francisco seems to be leading 
the way in dealing with a significant 
problem in gay life. “ No other city,” 
said Dr. McGraw, “ has organized such 
a program.”
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Victorian Units Available 
H o t  T u b / S a u n a / G a r d e n
Noe Valley and Potrero Hill 
2 and 3 Bedrooms Available 

*140,000 to *150,000

An opportunity for joint purchase 
and occupancy of residential build
ings in prime San Francisco locations 
with compatible social peers. Each 
building designed for your lifestyle, 
including common “Club facilities”. 
Affordable with minimum down payment.
Call for an appointment today. 

P R I M E  P R O P E R T I E S
1304 Castro Street
San Francisco. CA 94114
4 1 5 /8 2 1 -1 1 2 0
Member: GGBA

I f The Affordable Housing Company91

GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS 1981

Nautius defines 
the difference.

The Nautilus System of physical conditioning is 
one of the best ways to define and develop the 
strengths of your muscle structure.
Let our proven 30-minute Nautilus workout 
define the difference in your body.

Call us for the Nautilus difference. 552-6680.

City Athletic Club 
means Nautilus.

(§0177 Z¡MM][=777 ígQMB
cfTv /entune cum

2500 Market Street 
at Castro 

San Fraixisco 95114 
415 552-6680
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LEATHER

Stephen Jay Perelson
l.aWVLM

•  C rim inal D elensc  
•  Personal Injury

tT.'t JiK kson Slifi-l 
San Franc isio ‘M 111

*

EXPO SÉ
Guaranteed 1 day photo processing • Film needs 

Uncensored photofinishing • Quality photo frames 
Custom black & while processing 
18th Street at Eureka • 863-6006

Sutter Medical Group
A ( omplctc' Nli’dii.il I’lovidinj^

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE
AISD

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
Mulic.il Aiul Surj-ic.il Spec i.tlisis 
l’s> i. hotiu'r.ipy Aiul ( oiiiisellinti

» ( (isim-tit Siirnery and Hair rranspianlation

• Open 8:00  A M. to 8 :00  P.M. Daily 
Iruliidini; Saturday and Sunday

• On-silf  X-ray, 1 aboratory and Meditation

• Save tompared to most Meditai f atililies

• No appointment netessary

1 I SuittM St. near I’olk 
441 DDiO

V'.ihd,iteci P.ekinc; Ac.lil.ible

^  at S u t t e r  Medical Group  . . . .  loe care

VV.ilk In (leneral Medical ( ate 
2300 Market at 10th 

( . i l l  I n ;  H i , I I I  S04-0030
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1981 
Castro 
street
Fair

Gay Band and Twirling Corps arrives at Castro/Market.

Sister Chanel Pushes Ashes.

Photographs by Mick Hicks

COUPLES COUNSELING
FOR LESBIAN WOMEN ANO OAY 
MEN. SESSIONS FOR 
INDIVIDUALS MdBO AVAILABLE.
UC.lNlta4M

M O i A E L B E r n N G E f c ,  M . A . ,  M . F . C . C .  

921-2660 641-1990

Inflation-Fighter Perm-
$30 com plete  

Cut and b io —
Men and Women 

M en’s short cu t— $10

760 Market at Grant 
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg 

362-5198 
Tues.-Sat.

M a r c

Barrish Bail Bond
D o n ' t  P e r i s h  i n  J a i l  - 

C a l l  B a n i s h  f o r  B a i l

Jerry Barrish 

^ 2 4  H o u r C a lL
C 552-28iX>

869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

C H IR O P R A C T IC
A Holistic Approach to Health

Specializing in:
* Acute & chronic disorders
•  Athletic injuries
■ Backaches
■ Headaches
■ Neck & shoulder pains

DR. RICK PETTIT 
Call Today 673-8333 

1336 Polk St., SF

Edward S. M orales, Ph.D.
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

Therapy — Counseling — Psychological Assessments 
Groups — Individuals — Couples

(415)626-3131
Current Groups Include.

Support Groups for Third World Gays / Therapy Groups for Gay Men

All services available in Spanish Cahf Lie PK 5941

NEW 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 985)

With Sound Quality So 
Fantastic You Won’t 

Believe Your Ears!

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant 
sound to fill even the largest room.

$149 each [$298 for the pair].

NEWEST ONE!!!
(Model SR2000)

At a  price so low.
It w ill shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!

76 W A T T S  R M S !!

This powerful A M -FM  Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts 
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous 

ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than 
.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

Although these 
speaker systems are rather large for 
the average room, their beautiful 
walnut grain color blends well with 
any decor.

These speaker systems are one of M a ra n tz ’s 
new est models. (So new that most stores 
do n ’ t even have this new series in stock.) Do 
not confuse these high quality M aran tz  
speakers with the lower priced M aran tz  
speakers, such as the 15M , 12 M , 2 M , etc. 
This new model (the 985) is an incredible  
speaker system. -

So Pewerfy' Thfiy Can Be Used W ith The Maionty Of Receivers On The 
Market

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

8

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City, 
and ask if they w ill sell you this same 
receiver, (Brand New), for less than 
the M anufacturer’s list price of $325.00

But now you can buy 
this great Marantz 
Receiver,,[Brand New 
in factory sealed carton], 
for only . . ........  ..........

[that’s 
right, only 
one dollar],

Dual Spaakar Control Muting

AM-FM Storoo Lou^no»» /  GyfO Touch Tuning
Volume

Powar T - Y - M VDual Powar M alar. B . . .  Trabla Monitor
Salactor

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems 
above is $149.00 each, for a total 
of $298 for the pair,

plus $1 for the M arantz Receiver. 
Thus, your com plete cost for the  
complete 3 piece group  
is o n ly .............................................$299
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Irving S treet - San Francisco



One way to get under 
someone’s skin 

is to be on top 
with yours.

All I t  takes is a little  energy. We're talking  
about permanent hair removal w ith  the IB 

Probe at the San Francisco Electrolysis Clinic 
I t ’s so safe and gentle that plucking, shaving, 

waxing, electronic tw eeting and the standard 
needle of electrolysis seem as wrong as having 
hair in the wrong place. What is the IB Probe?
It's electrolysis w ith ou t the sharp tipped  
needle. The Probe is rounded. With the old 
fashioned electrolysis standard needle, you, 
as well as the han (sometimes it even missed 

the hair) got the treatm ent. But the IB Probe 
in the trained hands at the San Francisco 

Electrolysis C lin ic can only destroy the hair 
im m ediately and com fortably.

That’s w hy once you ’ve put yourself in our 
hands, your skin will always be sm ooth in 

yours. And in the hands of tha t someone 
under your skin. Call us for a free brochure or 
to schedule a com plim entary consultation.

SAN FRANCISCO ELECTRO LYSIS C LIN IC  
M EDICO -DENTAL B U ILD IN G  
490 Post St., Suite 1122
San Francisco, Ca. 94102 Bill Fontes, Jr. B.A., R.E.
415 -956-7111  State Licensed Instructor

(415) 771-9915

FIOM k v m t  TO WOOMN lUZZlES
gifts fo r the cat fancier

1550 California St. 
San Francisco 94109 

Between Larkin & Polk

FRED B. ROSENBERG
ATTORNEY

3363 M ission Street, San Francisco 94110  
(415) 647-8000 / 285-0440

IMMIGRATION • CRIMINAL • DRUNK DRIVING  
COHABITATION AG REEM ENTS

Now Open . . .

The Oaks...
Affordable Condom inium  Living  
in San Francisco

Superb design is Itie feature of these spacious 
and formal two bedroom, two bath brand new 
condominiums. Designed like a home with over 
1500square feet. Special features area separate 
living room with fireplace and large deck.'Separale 
dining room with greenhouse window, large kitchen 
with separate eating nook, all General Electric 
appliances and designer choice tile counter tops 
Models open weekends 1-4 Stop by lor 
compllmentary champagne & en|oy the
spectacular decorator's unit. .

FABULOUSLY PRICED AT S13S.000.

FINANCING AND ATTRACTIVE TERMS AVAILABLE. 134*-/. LOANS.

450 FILLMORE (at Oak)

861-T IT i

"SPECIAL PLACES FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE"
v e u 'f*  h w d»d  tee  Iti« l^o4M o* ip«ciBCwlBr 

Lak* T ahM  o» «varY b o d v 'i'•« eo iB eifv . S«n F raoctw e. 
m aka yo*ir 9 «c>a( tim a« nsamoeaW« in wniqw# 

•nvw oom ant* «va’va ««M tad iwtl to* vow

•  P rivata Baach 
■ Firapiaem
a K rtchant
•  Naar Caam ot
•  H oi Tub

San F ra n c itco  *

C ontM w m t th a  irad ilieo  e t  aaca lttnca  o fta rad  by Iba 
M M nata C uropaan  b o ta li  All 102 >aom iinciw da privata 

ba fh  co to r lataviwon and  diraet dia< p b ona t

B40  Swfiae S traet, S an  Frananco  CA 94109 
<41S) M S  «800

Till-:(usili Koom
o v a v i t o
IN THE HOTEL YORK

OHaein« tb a  vary tirsavi m  local attd natiortai cabavat 
an io rta rrtm an i n ifh tly  in an irtiim ala. irad ilronal 

cabarat atm oapbara
CALL <4191 M S  MOO FO R C URRENT H EA D LIN ER

» ,  I

DELICIOUS !
CHICKEN SUNDAYS

EVERY SUNDAY THE WATERQARDEN NOW OFFERS BBQ CHICKEN DINNERS. 
AND FOR ALL YOU YOUNG MEN (18-21) A SPECIAL BONUS:

HALF OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF YOUR LOCKER, WHAT A DEAL!
YOUNG MEN DISCOUNT— Sam UNTIL 12 MIDNIGHT.

PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED. DINNERS SERVED FROM 4 pm UNTIL 6pm.
THE WATERQARDEN RECREATION CENTER AND BATHS/1010 ALAMEDA/SAN JOSE CA./408-275-1215

GRA Legal Director Resigns
(continued from  frontpage)

tion law and guidelines that discrimi
nate against gay foreign visitors, GRA 
also has played major roles in mili
tary discrimination cases, employment 
cases, and, in current plans, a test 
challenge on a housing discrimination 
case.

Headquartered in San Francisco, 
GRA’s cases have stretched as far as 
courts in Oklahoma and Washington, 
D.C. and the impact of its arguments 
has been found in newspaper editorials 
supporting an end to discrimination 
from Miami to Seattle.

“ I’m really proud of the fact that 
GRA has become the preeminent public 
interest law firm in the country on 
gay rights and that we have a record 
which 1 will be able to be proud of 
for the rest of my life,” Knutson said.

Reflecting on his nearly seven years 
as a full-time advocate of gay legal 
rights, beginning with San Francisco’s 
Pride Foundation, Knutson said, “ I 
am no longer politically naive, as I 
was when I came in.

“ Mybiggest disappointment revolved 
around two things: One, the lack of 
support on the part of the gay com
munity, not only for GRA, but for the 
organized gay liberation movement in 
general. Although I now see people 
beginning to come forward more and 
more, it is still just terribly difricult 
to accept that there are probably mil
lions of gay men and lesbians in this 
country, and the total membership of 
gay organizations in this country is 
probably 1S,(XX). It is discouraging and 
enormously disappointing to me,” 
Knutson said.

’’The other thing has been the fact 
that of the people who are active, there 
are so many who are so uncom
promising and so judgmental, so de
manding that everybody be the same. 
Diversity is unwelcome. I’m sick to 
death of political correctness. I’m 
looking anxiously forward to being 
free of that, to be myself,”  Knutson 
said.

” It’s a reverse snobbism, a reverse 
elitism,” said Knutson. ” 1 think that 
has a great deal to do with the poli
tical inefficiency that demonstrates it
self over and over in the gay movement. 
So much of our resources go into 
fighting one another and it often ap
pears that we are dredging up e.xcuses 
not to get at the job at hand.

” My own experience at a very trying 
time during a growth period at GRA 
was that I was not politically correct 
because I did not believe and would 
not subscribe to the notion that GRA 
could be operated by the committee 
system,” Knutson said. ” It had to be 
directed, and I had the responsibilities 
and therefore the ultimate authority to 
direct its operations.

” On thp other side of the coin,” 
Knutson said, ’’there is absolutely no 
doubt that this has been the most 
exciting, rewarding time of my life. 
The past seven years I’ve had the luxury 
of using my professional skills in a way 
that gave me something other than a 
paycheck, an experience that many 
people never have, and that I certainly 
never had before.

” I think that it’s terribly exciting 
to see, to experience actually being a 
part of effecting change, and with 
immodesty perhaps, 1 feel that GRA 
and 1 have played a role in effecting 
real change. Sometimes in very small 
ways, sometimes in very important 
ways,” Knutson said.

” 1 remember when I first started

Don K nutson

in this business,”  Knutson said, ’’read
ing an opinion from a state supreme 
court that said in the opinion of the 
court the subject at issue in the case—a 
lesbian mother’s child custody rights— 
is so revolting that we will not spoil 
the pages of our report. That’s just 
an example of the fact that it’s not 
very long ago that the subject of 
homosexuality was certainly not con
sidered an appropriate topic in the 
courts of the country. Now courts and 
judges are taking it seriously. It’s not 
that we are winning every case, by 
any means, but we no longer are in 
the situation where they can dismiss us 
with the back of their hand. That’s an 
incredible change.”

Still, Knutson says, ’’the decisions 
for the most part are totally unpredic
table. I think one of the major reasons 
for that is that we are just in the 
gestating pteriod of a body of law to 
deal with this problem There are so 
many myths, in other words, that 
the courts have adopted that are false 
issues, and we need to not only ex
plode those myths but to provide the 
court with some standards by which 
those cases can be decided.”

Knutson said that his need will form 
the basis of one of his first book pro
jects, ’’providing theoretical ap
proaches that might be useful to judges 
who are deciding cases and to lawyers 
representing people who are experienc
ing discrimination.

’’There’s no doubt that the First 
Amendment cases offer the greatest 
promise for success and will provide 
the most solid base for achieving equal 
protection across the board,”  said 
Knutson. ” I probably would have 
answered this question differently a 
year ago. I felt then we were so close 
to achievement in the employment 
cases. But there appears to be a mo
mentary change in the public's atti
tude, the resistance, for example, to 
affirmative action in general, and I 
don’t see that area as promising as I 
did a year ago,”  said Knutson. "The 
notion that courts are not political 
institutions is absolute bullshit. Judges 
are people, and much as the propa
ganda may have it, people are affected 
by political climates. In a more direct 
way, of course, the fact that Ronald 
Reagan is President means he will be 
able to shape the U.S. Supreme Court 
for many years to come. Of course 
they’re going to be affected pioliti- 
cally.

"That does not mean that I have 
lost my faith in the judicial proceess.

(Continued on page 7)

D.A. Blocks $200,000 Grant
(continued from front page)

neys for his office, as well as .several 
paralegals and investigators.

Smith explained his objections lo the 
Sentinel, saying that the proposal would 
put ’’serious burden”  on his staff, 
which he called the ’’most under
staffed, overworked” District Attor
ney’s staff in the state. He said that 
the grant could cost the city hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

Smith also said that he believed that 
the grant had not actually been made, 
and that he had never been sent an 
actual grant proposal, only a test-design 
document. He added that he had never 
been formally contacted by anyone in 
the Public Defender’s Office.

When contacted in Washington, 
Robert Soady of the National Institute 
of Justice, a division of the Justice 
Department, said that San Francisco 
had been selected because the program 
that Brown presented was ’’more inno
vative” than those presented by other 
competing cities. He said that Smith 
knew that his resistance would ’’block” 
the grant.

Soady said that "M r. Smith declined 
to meet with us.” but that a staff mem
ber of Smith’s originally had a "be
nign reaction” to a proposal. He said 
that all other affected groups, including 
Sheriff Mike Hennessey, and judges 
from both Municipal and Superior 
Court, had expressed their support for 
the program.

Soady said that Smith’s letter of 
opposition indicated that the police 
department felt that the program would 
interfere with their work.

San Francisco Deputy Police Chief 
Charles Eimil told the Sentinel that 
“ the D.A. wrote us a letter and asked 
that we support him in opposing the 
grant. We did our own study and 
agreed with the District Attorney's

position.”
Smith said that it was not his recol

lection that he had sent a letter to the 
police department or that he had re
quested that they oppose the grant. 
He said that he had merely asked for 
their comments on the test-design 
proposal.

But Eimil went further in explaining 
the opposition of the police department 
than just an effect on the police depart
ment’s workload. He said that ” a high 
percentage of cases end in admissions 
of guilt,” and that ’’when a person 
gets a lawyer, the lawyer says ’don’t 
say nothing.’ ” He said that was the 
reason for the police department’s 
opposition.

Brown said that the "Police Officers 
Association, and the Police Department 
don’t want the Public Defender to have 
the strength to follow out its duties.” 
He said that they want to ’’pay' lip 
service to constitutional rights.”

It is no secret in city government 
that there is a less than sanguine rela
tionship between Smith and Brown, 
and their acrimonious disputes have 
several times made their way into news
papers. Brown would not comment on 
Smith’s possibly unstated motives, but 
he was clearly bitter that Smith blocked 
a proposal that he had lobbied long 
and hard for.

Soady, now casting about for another 
model city in which to test the program, 
said that he believes that Smith’s 
stated reasons for opposing the pro
gram were “ somewhat trivial, and that 
the real reasons might be personal, 
political.”

Whether or not Smith’s reasons were 
genuine or not, in a time of govern
ment cutbacks from Washington, it is 
unlikely that San Francisco will get 
many more such grants in the next few 
years.

GRA
(continued from  page 6)

1 have always been aware of that. 
There are courageous judges and 
courts. But we would be extremely 
naive not to recognize the fact that a 
wave of so-called conservatism is 
sweeping the country,”  said Knutson. 
“ I would like to remind people that 
the word conservatism should give us 
all the protections that we need—that 
governments should not interfere in 
people’s lives unless it’s absolutely 
necessary.”

In giving up his post, Knutson says 
that he will miss the contact with the 
individual gay people who came for 
help with legal problems.

” I think the greatest pleasure has 
been dealing with individual gay men 
and lesbians who have been discrimi
nated against and help them work 
through that problem. There is a great 
deal more satisfaction, strangely 
enough, in those cases than in the big 
ones,”  said Knutson.

’’But,” Knutson adds, ” I have for a 
long time wanted to ^  rid of the 
responsibility of the day-to-day work 
of such a busy and vibrant and pressure 
ridden organization as GRA. I am 
basically an academic. I have two 
books that I have already outlined.

” I look forward to no longer being 
in a position where every act is sub
ject to public scrutiny and criticism, 
to a more private life,”  said Knutson. 
'T m  not retiring from the scene. I 
expect to devote my full time and 
attention to gay rights, but I simply 
reordered my priorités.”

Gay Rights Advocates has announced 
that it is seeking applications for the 
position of legal director. Applicants 
should forward resumes to the Search 
Committee, GRA, 540 Castro Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94114 by Septem
ber 23.

BAPHR Honors 
Philadelphia 

Doctor

(San Francisco) Philadelphia gay ac
tivist Dr. Walter J. Lear has been 
honored with the Distinguished 
Achievement Award of Bay Area Phy
sicians for Human Rights at their 
annual awards banquet on July 25.

Dr. Lear was one of the earliest 
public health physicians to disclose his 
sexual orientation. Inspired by the late 
Dr. Howard Brown, author of Familiar 
Faces, Hidden Lives, Lear came out 
at the 1975 convention of the American 
Public Health Association. At the 
1976 APHA convention, he moderated 
the first scientific session at a major 
medical conference devoted to the 
health care needs of gay people.

Having been active in progressive 
health affairs for thirty-five years, 
Lear is president of the Institute of 
Social Medicine and Community 
Health. He is also the founder of the 
National Gay Health Coalition and of 
the gay caucus of the APHA.

Preceding the award to Lear, 
BAPHR president Dr. Dale McGhee 
was presented with two awards honor
ing BAPHR’s own public service. One 
was a formal commendation from the 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
and the other a resolution from the 
California State Assembly presented 
by Assemblyman Art Agnos.

BAPHR is the oldest and largest 
professional society of gay and lesbian 
physicians in the world. Each year 
it recognizes people in the sciences 
whose life and work have made out
standing contributions to the health 
and dignity of gay people.

S.F. Tennis Players 
Ace L.A.

(Los Angeles) In what is becoming 
something of a tradition, the Gay Ten
nis Federation of San Francisco 
soundly defeated Los Angeles in their 
second annual team tennis challenge 
match. San Francisco won 17 matches 
to Los Angeles’s 10, despite L.A.'s 
home court advantage.

San Francisco’s eighteen players 
were somewhat worried about playing 
in the 100 degree plus heat at the 
Studio City Racquet Center in the 
sweltering San Fernando Valley. But 

' the fog-bound favorites in the match 
had no problem winning the endurance 
battle, winning every three-set match 
contested.

L.A. got off to a quick edge, claim
ing the first three singles matches, but 
San Francisco quickly rebounded, win
ning 12 out of the 18 singles matches 
and 5 out of 9 doubles matches.

The high point for the losing L.A. 
squad was the repeat victory of #1 
player David Locke over San Fran

cisco’s Dean Bauer.
Locke beat Bauer in last year’s chal

lenge, as well as in San Francisco’s 
recent First Annual U.S. Openly Gay 
Tennis Tournament, which Locke also 
won. Locke has continued to maintain 
his claim to the county’s best gay ten
nis player, although Bauer came close 
to pulling off an upset.

But San Francisco’s depth payed 
off, as its 0 through #8 players pulled 
out relatively easy victories over their 
opponents.

Los Angeles presented the victors 
with an impressive silver cup trophy, 
already engraved with the record of 
San Francisco’s victory of last year.

Back home after the scorching, hot 
and sizzling weekend, GTF president 
Les Balmain announced that the GTF 
will host its annual club tournament 
the weekend of O aober 24th and 25th 
at the Golden Gate Park tennis courts. 
Interested persons can find out more 
about the gay bay netters by calling 
GTF Secretary Tom Kelly at 552-9595.

Paw 
Feather 
& Fin

Fish and
Aquarium s

Birds

Wide variety of pel supplies: 
cages, seed, and related products. 
Anything your pel would desire.

1808 Polk St. 474-9251
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Cabonsf̂
JON HENDRICKS AND CO.
A t the Plush Room.
Through A  ugust 30.

Steve Warren

W
ith all the fusion and confusion, 
disco artists who sold out and 

soul artists who discoed out, I had for
gotten what jazz sounded like until I 
heard Jon Hendricks and Company.

Without trying to be as eclectic/ 
commercial as Manhattan Transfer 
(who are great in their own way), 
Hendricks sings in the same straight 
ahead style of jazz that first brought 
him together with the late Dave Lam
bert a quarter of a cent ury ago.

Aware that he’s out of today’s musi
cal mainstream, Hendricks includes 
enough information between songs 
that you should be able to earn col
lege credits by seeing his act.

With a vocal trio that includes his 
wife Judith, their daughter Michelle

and Bruce Scott, Hendricks explains 
which instrument each replaces in his 
vocal arrangements of big band stan
dards, even to introducing the singers 
as the original band members.

The high point of the act—if one can 
say that of an act that is one con
tinuous peak—is the appearance of 
Bob Gurland, who makes trumpet 
noises without an instrument. It goes 
beyond gimmickry because he plays 
the hottest trumpet around, whatever 
the source of his sound.

It should go without saying that 
the three musicians who back the sing
ers are superb, but I’ll say it anyway. 
Hendricks generously gives them time 
to get in their own licks.

Speaking of generosity, this is the 
first act I’ve seen in a cabaret setting 
since Pearl Bailey’s that runs well over 
an hour. That’s an indication that the 
artists are more interested in the music 
than the money.

Jon Hendricks and Co.—the Mill 
Valley Tranfer—welcome home!

THE DISTRACTIONS.
A t the Savoy Tivoli.
Sept. 4, 5 at the Hotel Utah.

George Birlmlsa

T
hey started two years ago at the 
Hotel Utah and have been play

ing around town ever since. The four 
women and three men of The Distrac
tions walk solemnly onstage as if they 
are going to some kind of a Mad 
Comics funeral for Bela Lugosi. The 
women are dressed in black and white 
and the men wear old fashioned 
tuxedos. When they take center stage 
for an hour and a half of slam bang 
entertainment, they deliver a com
bination of satire and nostalgia that 
is mind boggling.

The Distractions are really a jazzed 
up, turned on glee club that has gone

crazy. They’re very good musicians 
with perfect pitch. They’re New 
Wave and old fashioned all at the 
same time. They’re so vibrantly alive 
that they make Saturday Night Live 
look dead. Like their Morton Salt 
song, they have added many ingredi
ents, such as their political “ Let’s 
Drop the Big One!”  In this number 
they don plastic toupees and latex 
wigs and b^om e Ronnie and Nancy 
at a cocktail party.

Although their performance ap
pears to be improvisational it is actu
ally carefully orchestrated by their 
director Ken Wilkinson, who won a 
1978 Bay Area Critics Award for his 
direction of the Theatre Workers 
production of Edward It.

Another dynamic talent in the 
group is Scrumbly Koldewyn, who 
worked with the Cockettes. He does a 
marvelous imitation of Mel Torme— 
the Velvet Fog.

British Gays
(conlinuedfrom fron t page)

News editor Andrew Lumsden, was 
immediately accepted as a major new 
opening for British gays, who recently 
have faced stepped-up police harass
ment in some cities and a longtime cold 
shoulder from Margaret Thatcher’s 
conservative government.

“ This is the first time a local gov
ernment has discussed awarding money 
as far as we know," Lumsden said. 
“ It is certainly the first time the leader 
of the biggest municipality in Britain 
has offered money. It is quite likely 
that money will be given to some 
organization, perhaps Gay Switch
board or Lesbian Line.’’ The grant 
committee controls over $2 million for 
awards to voluntary organizations.

Livingstone, a Labor Party member.

took office as president of the Greater 
London Council on May 8, after the 
Labor Party won a majority of seats in 
elections that covered 32 London area 
boroughs. His gesture to gays, part of 
a similar outreach to blacks and 
women, is considered “ leftist”  by Brit
ish standards, Lumsden said, although 
it would be a moderate offer by Amer
ican political standards, he added. 
Only Tony Bens, a Labor Party offi
cial and former Labor Cabinet mem
ber. has been as open to gay concerns, 
Lumsden said from London.

As a first step in discussing a rcaw^ 
edy for discrimination, Lumsden said 
British gay representatives had pro
vided Livingstone with a copy of 
Washington, D.C.’s Human Rights 
Law, which they consider one of the 
best models for protecting gays from 
discrimination. Further meetings are 
scheduled to take place during the last 
week of August.

RESUME
NEW-UPDATE 

COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Interview, counseling and other 
assistance from a professional. 

PERSONAL RESUME SERVICE OF SAN FRANCISCO 
415 /28 2 -9109  •  M -F /1 0 -4

LLOYD TAYLOR
LAWYER

• Wills A Estates
• Incorporations
• Partnerships
• Tax Planning

• Tax Returns
• Collections
• Civil Litigation
• Foreign Tax Havens

256 Montgomery 
San Frandaco, CA 94104 

(415) 788-1140

%3%Mm§= we need you.

G G B A

we need you to join the growing 
numbers of gav and lesbian business 
people involved In shaping the direc
tion of the Golden Cate Business 
Association.
Since 1974. CCBA members nave 
been developing an association that 
supports the goal of improving our 
business operations and relation
ships while serving the community 
In which we work, if you or your 
business are not a member, we 
would like to tell you more about 
CCBA benefits, services, and ac
tivities.
Call us for membership Information, 
a copy of our new directory, or a 
business referral.
CoRlcn c a te  Busirtess A ssociation
Box 966, San Francisco 94101 
415 / 956-8660

Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
Croup ' Individual - Couples 

Hours By Appt.

RONALD D. LEE, MSW 
Psychotherapy & Counseling

3991-17th Str«l, San Francisco 94114 
TELEPHONES:

Day -  558-4801 
Day/Night -  626-3357

.

MEET THAT 
SPECIAL GUY!
Relationship - Oriented 
Discreet • Ages 21 -60

David the 
MatchMater
Personulized Introductions  

for ( jay  .Men since WT-t

(415)775-9169
M.'iA \K

P R IM E
Sunny (jays - Panoramic views 

H ot tub /Jacuzzi
Two bedroom townhouse units 
«140,000 and 150,000
One bedroom available 
*85 ,000  and 90,000
Contact John at 821-1160
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O N  L I V E

with Randy Alfred

FAIR WEATHER: That was the only 
element lacking at the Castro Street 
Fair. It got a bit too foggy a bit too 
soon, but that's not the fault of the 
organizing committee. After all, con
nections only reach so far.

The fair was supwrbty organized. I 
especially liked the separation of dif
ferent activities into "theme zones.” 
The creation of a food zone clustered 
around picnic tables was a stroke of 
genius. Thanks to Rick Slick and his 
organizing committee for another job 
well done.

BLUE WAVE: It seems to be getting 
traditional to put the new-wave bands 
on stage at the bitter end of our after
noons outdoors. That's been the case 
this year at the May 21 raUv at Cifv 
Hall, the Harvey Milk birthday party 
in Duboce Park, Gay Freedom Day, 
and the Castro Fair.

Are new-wave fans (fen?) considered 
the most likely to be drugged insen
sible to the foggy chill?

OH, WOWI I THOUGHT IT WAS 
VIDEO WEST: That was the reaction 
of VIS Production's Jim Draper when 
he caught the Sisters of Perpetual 
Indulgence on late-night TV. But it 
turned out to be the Christian Broad
casting Network's syndicated 700 Club 
on Channel 44 screening footage of 
one of our great outdoor festivals.

The Sisters prompted much head
shaking and cluck-clucking by the 
show's hosts. "N o argument there,” 
notes a prominent tube critic. “ Isn't 
their get-up meant to be clucked at?”

THE COUNTY THAT KNOWS 
HOW: “ Casting a critical eye on the 
artistic merit of beaded jewelry sold by 
some street artists,”  read Evelyn Hsu’s 
article in the August 4 Chronicle, 
"the San Francisco Art Commission 
yesterday set stricter standards for the 
wares.”

Unfortunately, the headline did not 
run thus, "Com m issioners Read 
Artists’ Beads.”

DON’T LET IT SPREAD; Let’s send 
the Canadian air-traffic controllers to 
the San Joaquin Valley and have them 
refuse entry to the Medflies from the 
quarantined, dangerous air space.

LET IT SPREAD: Consciousness, that 
is. The Family Service Agency of 
Stanislaus County, over there in the 
big valley, is now sponsoring a per
sonal growth group for gays and les
bians. Who says it’s the boonies?

HI, THERE, SPORTS FANS: Major 
league baseball's new playoff schedule 
now slates the seventh game of the 
World Series for October 28. Night
time b.'iseball in late October? Not too 
bad if it’s L.A. vs. Texas, but what if 
it’s Montreal vs. Chicago?

If there are weather delays, the 
Series might conclude on Hallowe’en. 
That would be an appropriate finish to 
the season’s madness. But are you 
ready for the Boys of November?

While we’re talking baseball, the 
American League has won only two of 
the past 25 All-Star Games. Let’s try 
an East-West setup next year, with the 
combined Eastern Divisions of the two 
leagues playing against the combined 
Western Divisions.

LESBIAN THESPIANS and gay 
theater is the topic of John Roszak's 
next Art Note on KQED, Channel 9. 
The look at Sharpened Spoons, Theater 
Rhinoceros, and other groups airs 
Tuesday, September 1, at 8:55 P.M., 
with repeats Thursday, September 3, 
at 7:55 P.M., and Sunday, September 
6, at 6:55 and 9:45 P.M.

VITO RUSSO discusses his new book, 
The Celluloid Closet: Homosexuality 
in the Movies, on The Cay Life, on 
KSAN, 95 FM, on Sunday, August 23, 
at 11 P.M. Gay Eagle Scout Tim Cur
ran and Great Outdoors Adventures 
organizer Aryae Levy visit The Cay 
Life on August 30. (Rescheduled from 
August 16 due to radio gremlins.)

GHETTOVER IT, MARY: Late in the 
Season, Felice Picaño's new novel, is 
ideal late summer reading, set as it is 
in an idealized beach extension of the 
gay ghetto. In San Francisco earlier 
this season. Picaño observed that 
ghettoization "has its positive values 
and its negative values. I don’t think 
anybody should be completely ghet
toized . . .”  When those who are have 
to do business with the straight world, 
they “ just can’t cope with it. The/lre 
paranoic, and they’re naive and don’t 
know how to perceive the people that 
they’re dealing with. And that’s not 
very good, obviously.

"O n the other hand, the strength of 
the ghetto is that you can be com
pletely secure there, or more or less 
completely secure . . . The gay com
munity should not be a ghetto. It 
should be a place of support and 
strength from which you can reach out 
and deal with the rest of the world.”

Jim Boland, Ph.D. and 
Alan Sable, Ph.D.

CITY HALL HEFOKTS

FINGERPRINT COMPUTER 
FOR SFPD

Supervisor Wendy Neldcr

The most important topic under 
discussion at City Hall right now to 
anyone worried about the phenome
nally high rate of crimes against San 
Franciscans should be the purchase of 
a Police Department Crime Labora
tory.

Sound I984ish? It shouldn’t.
Sound like something you though we 

already had? It should—because the 
thought of a major city with a serious 
crime problem having a big room with 
filing cabinets full of fingerprints and 
no way to match them with those taken 
at a crime scene is unbelievable.

Statistics show that the vast majority 
of crimes committed in San Francisco 
are committed by people who live here 
and who have committed crimes here 
before.

A Fingerprint Computer can contain 
up to 5(X),000 sets of prints. San Fran
cisco’s Crime Laboratory presently has 
350,000 sets of prints on file. Even 
with 32 fmgerprint technicians on duty, 
it takes 8 months to a year to identify 
prints taken at the scene of a crime. 
Because of the time lapse, the prints 
are rarely helpful to solving cases, and 
now prints often are no longer taken. 
Consequently, the $44 million in pro
perty stolen from San Franciscans 
every year is generally fenced long be
fore the thieves are identified. And 
persons committing rapes and murders 
—even some who have committed a 
whole series of such crimes—are un
identified (and will remain so) even 
though their prints were present at 
the crime scene.

With a Computer, prints take at the 
scene of a crime can be identified in 7 to 
10 minutes.

Consider a case nearly two years ago 
during which a bloody thumbprint left 
on a rape-murder victim was identified 
within 3 months of the crime—by 
virtue of a lot of luck and with great 
credit to the piolice officers assigned to

the case who spent hundreds of off- 
duty hours searching the files. That 
rapist-murderer would have been iden
tified within ten minutes with a Finger
print Computer. Instead, he had three 
months to attack three other victims, 
one o f them a child.

As a direct result of this case, and 
because o f the tremendous potential 
to make San Francisco safer, a year 
and a half ago I co-founded a non
profit corporation called Crime Lab 
Fund, Inc. to try and raise $2.2 million 
to buy the Computer ai)d give it to  the 
San Francisco Police Department. But 
$2.2 million is a lot to raise from small 
donors.

Recently, the City Controller in
formed the Board that $30 million in 
surplus exists in the General Fund, and 
that he would have no problems certi
fying funds available for the purchase 
of the Fingerprint Computer. I re
quested that appropriation. Hearings 
have been held, but the matter is not 
concluded.

There is a question in some people’s 
minds whether we should purchase one 
computer for San Francisco’s prints or 
try to include other counties’ prints 
too. Because each computer holds a 
maximum of 5(X),0(X) sets of prints, 
San Francisco, nearly filling that to 
capacity by itself, can afford to include 
only Marin County’s records (with its 
relatively small criminal population). 
But the local nature of crime indi
cates that, even with that restriction, 
we will solve thousands of crimes each 
year which now go unsolved without 
the computer.

Finally, it is important to note that 
the Budget Analyst for the Board has 
estimated a $300,(X)0 savings each year 
when the persons cunently employed 
as fingerprint technicians can be freed 
for other jobs.

The Police Commission and the 
Chief of Police are on record that a 
Fingerprint Computer will impact 
crime immensely by solving thousands 
of crimes which will otherwise go un
solved. Hopefully the City will soon 
have one.

"Head Space” la designed to help 
gay people with penonal Issues by pro
v in g  support, advice, understanding 
and usefni information in response to 
readers’ letters, in addition to main
taining gay-oriented private practices, 
the authors contribute their services to 
various gay community mental health 
organizations. Write "Head Space” 
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins, 
Berkeley 94702 or Dr. Alan Sable, 2223 
Lincoln Way, San Francisco 94122.

Dear Head Space,
I  am a white male, early thirties, 

whose main taste is fo r  blacks. I  am a 
“dinge person. ”  In years o f  perusal o f  
psych books and the like I  have never 
seen a general theory to explain ' 'dingi
ness. "  Introspection and chatting with 
other "dinge guys" have yielded little 
explanation.

The taste is very complex and the 
people having it have diverse personali
ties and backgrounds. Is there a rea
sonable theory to explain this pheno
menon? How can I  illuminate this 
aspect o f  my nature?

Curious

Dear Curious,
Interracial sexual attraction, like 

same-sex sexual attraction ("homo
sexuality” ), has been the object of 
enormous fear and prejudice in our 
culture. But like homosexuality, sexual 
attraction across racial lines is in and 
of itself a completely natural, normal, 
healthy sexual response, enjoyed by 
millions of people. Like homosexuality, 
interracial sexual attraction has been 
the object o f so much cultural crazi
ness that many people feel that there 
must be something wrong with those 
who have such feelings. Even worse, 
many of those who have these feelings 
believe that there must be something 
wrong with them. Hence, the quest to 
find an "explanation”  for these 
feelings, (it’s interesting, isn't it, that 
nobody ever worries about "explain
ing” why somebody would be attracted 
to a blond-haired, blue-eyed type . . . 
that’s "normal” ). But there really is 
nothing to be explained, nothing 
special about interracial sexual attrac
tion. It’s just as normal and healthy 
a sexual response as homosexuality 
(or heterosexuality, for that matter). 
Only a racist society and a racist 
psychiatric profession would even con
sider this a “ problem”  in need of 
explanation, just as oidy a heterosexist 
society and heterosexist psychiatric 
profession would consider homo
sexuality a mental disorder. As you say, 
the taste is very complex and people 
having it have diverse personalities and 
backgrounds. Thus, there is no “ ex
planation.”  The motives and feelings 
involved are as diverse as people them
selves.

However, precisely because this is 
a racist society in which racist thoughts

and feeling permeate our conscious
nesses, sometimes interracial sexual 
feelings are connected with all sorts of 
complex racist ideas suid feelings, and 
this makes people such as yourself 
want to explore their feelings more. 
Also, it is really helpful for people 
to meet others who think and feel as 
they do. Through exchanging ideas 
and feelings, things begin to clear up 
and one can relate to himself and to 
others more honestly and lovingly.

In your letter you wrote, and then 
crossed out, the following sentence 
fragment: " I  heard that one who feels 
himself inferior will . . .” What this 
suggests to us is that, like all of us, 
you have racist ideas that really hurt 
you, and others. Even though you only 
half complete the idea and then cross 
it out, it seems pretty clear that some
where in your mind is the notion that 
you must be somehow inferior if you 
are interested in blacks. Nonsense! 
You must challenge these ideas if you 
are to love yourself, and the men you 
are attracted to. Similarly, the use of 
the term “ dinge person,”  so common 
(as "dinge queen” ) among gay men, 
shows a kind of thoughtless putdown 
and racism. The word dinge does not 
have a positive connotation, and to call 
yourself a “ dinge person” puU down 
not just black gay men, but also you 
yourself and your sexual feelings.

In our opinion, one of the most 
wonderful things about gay people is 
their relative openness to overcoming 
racism. Compared to most straight 
people, gays seem more willing to 
admit and act upon their interracial 
sexual attractions in an open healthy 
way. Recently an attempt has been 
made to bring together black and white 
gay men not just for sex, but for social 
contact, political consciousness- 
raising, and organizing as well. Black 
and White Men Together has been a 
tremendous success. Groups have been 
organized in the US and abroad, a 
journal has been founded, and this 
summer an international convention 
was held in San Francisco. So great 
is the need for an interracial support 
group of this kind that women and 
other Third World people in addition 
to blacks have become involved. This 
would be an excellent group for you to 
contact. One of their chief objectives is 
to help people understand and feet 

* upon interracial love and sexual feelings 
in a non-racist way. You will meet 
other people who feel as you do, 
people willing to explore the complexi
ties of interracial sexual attraction with 
you. Here are several San Francisco 
telephone numbers: 621-1893 (Com
bined Forces, includes Lesbians): 563- 
2443 (the local Black and White Men 
Together chapter); 431-0458 (BWMT 
Outreach, the journal which lists 
activities and the names of people 
wanting to get in contact).

Good luck with learning to under
stand and love your brothers—and 
yourself—even more!

BELIEVE . BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Z one •  Pope John Paul II •  Jerry Falwell 
• •  •  all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a 
m onster as these  p resum ptuous hum ans would have you believe.

For the recorded truth about this call 4I5-861-POGO

Good News for G ays & Lesbians 
P.O. Box 1135.3 — San Francisco, CA. 94101

DAVID MOSKOWITZ Real Estate Agent
d o  M etro Real Estate Group Investments Arranged
346-0100

Smith, Curran and Comiskey
Attorneys at Law 

CIVIL & CRIMINAL MATTERS 
CRIMINAL LAW LANDLORD-TENANT

PERSONAL INJURY RENT CONTROL
WILLS & ESTATES IMMIGRATION

PRISON & PAROLE
1317-18th  S treet, San Francisco 94107 

(Potrero H ill) 824-7080

An organization of Catholic Gay 
Men. Lesbians, and their friends
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m. 
for positive worship in the Liturgy 
of the Eucharist at St. John of
God. Fifth Avenue and Irving

U l Y f l M y  /  AREA Street. San Francisco.
Box 5127 Write or phone about Dignity s
San Francisco 94101 educational, religious, social, and
415/863 4940 recreational programs.
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M a s s e s FOi INFORMATION WRITI:

YOUR
CHURCH

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

Sundays "a Peopia'Uimed on To Paopi*" Wednesday
9;30am isoE urakastrM i Classes

11:(X)am San Francisco, California 94114 ------------—
7:00 pm (415) «83-4434 7:30 pm

L»0*N«E»L«Y*?
Depressed, having 
personal or sexual 
problems, trouble 
coping with the gay 
lifestyle? We under
stand and we can 
help you.

Take a step toward 
happiness, give us 
a call.

THE
FRANKLIN

CLINIC
COUNSELING AND 
PSYCHOTHERAPY

2340 Sutter S treet 
San Francisco  

921-2660

C O N G R E G A T IO N  
S H A A R  Z A H A V

SHABBAT Services Friday evenings 8: is 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

3200 CAUFORNIA STRFJTT 
(CORNfJt OF CAUFORNIA A. FRFilDlO. S F I 

Hrufhing oui to Ihr ./»fwi.s/i Ir.sbian 
and gay cim imunilv o f  Ihr Hav ,-\rra 

P.O. B ox « 640 , S an  F ra n c isco , CA 94101  
o r  ca ll 1415) 631-2871

GRACE
COMMUNITY CHAPEL

(An Independent Congregation)

meets in the UPPER ROOM of 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

2299 Market Street
where SIXTEENTH and NOE STREETS meet.

P.O. Box 42723, San Francisco 94101

Worahip Service at 8:00 p.m . every Sunday 
Pastors: Mike Arbuckle & Sue Phillips 

Phone: 863-7438

S.F. Responds to
Campaign

Ray O’LoughUn

(San Francisco) What was intended to 
be a public distress signal turned into a 
colorful celebration last Saturday in 
Union Square.

A group calling itself “ SOS San 
Francisco” began a week-long evangel
ical campaign to take the city back to 
Jesus and their particular version of 
Christianity.

But San Francisco turned out in 
force and in style to greet these visi
tors—some here from Texas—showing 
that the city is very capable of dealin;; 
with distress in its own way.

A large turn out was expeaed by SOS 
for a “ worship rally.” The last time 
they did this they drew 1700 worship
pers but this time no more than 200 
showed up.

The singing began promptly at 11:30 
with worshippers gathered in front of 
the stage, arms upraised and beatific 
smiles arranged on youthful white 
faces.

Surrounding the small band of self- 
proclaimed Christians was a much 
larger group pept>ered with banners 
and signs denouncing the Moral Major
ity as neither, and as thriving only 
on fear. In bright lavender, one banner 
announced THANK GOD I’M GAY.

People in costumes from trashy to 
lavish filtered through the crowd. Bal
loons, flowers, painted faces every
where. It resembled a 1967 Peace 
March. Said one tourist from New 
Jersey: ‘ * It must be a gay rally. ’ ’

But the Christians sang on. When 
the contingent from Glide Memorial 
Church arrived under Rev. Cecil Wil
liams’ leadership, the singing increased. 
The song was the same—for a little 
while—but the message shifted. And 
now there were some black and brown 
arms raised to the sky. Soon the song 
changed to "We Shall Overcome.” 

The beatific smiles began to melt 
into looks of plain dismay when a group 
of nuns danced and pranced through 
the crowd waving black balloons and 
kicking up their heels. It was San Fran
cisco’s answer to the Carmelites of old, 
the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, 
come to shed some of their grace on 
this holy event.

By this time there were not two 
separate demonstrations but apparently 
one with the counter-demonstration 
having completely infiltrated the rally 
to the point that the bright yellow 
Solidarity banner proclaiming gay and 
lesbian liberation stood immediately in 
front o f the singers on the stage. The 
crowd had grown to perhaps 2500, of 
whom 2000 were there to show the 
evangelists they were not needed and 
not wanted.

Still they sang on, sounding weak 
even with loudspeakers. There was 
simply no spirit to their voices. Union 
Square was taken over not with singing 
but with shrill whistles which seldom 
stopped for a moment until a police
man announced that if it did not cease 
something would be done.

The whistle blowing quieted down 
but not the crowd, who now began 
snaking around the Square in a long 
line almost enclosing the entire block. 
Things seemed to be getting out of 
hand, and for a time the police pres
ence became much more noticeable. 
A few blue riot helmets appeared but 
then disappeared.

After two hours, the faint voiced 
child evangelists gave up—their permit 
expired at 1:30—and they went forth 
into the city.

They went into the Financial District, 
to Union Street, 5th and Mission and 
to Castro. Mostly they seemed to stand 
around emptily with sad. bewildered 
looks on their young white faces won
dering what to do with the stack of 
leaflets in their hands. “ It’s about 
Jesus!’’ one said to a passerby on 
Mission Street who paid the little 
preacher no attention.

Community United Against Violence 
(CUAV) organized the response to this 
latest evangelical campaign for San 
Francisco. Their Task Force on the

The Sentinel Interviews 
Sheriff Mike Hennessey

Moral Majority has been closely moni
toring the various groups in this area.

According to Michael Emrys of 
CUAV, the effort seems to be paying 
off. "They’ve learned,” said Emrys, 
"that the gay community is not the 
easy mark they expected. They’re 
meeting resistance and they’ve toned 
down their approach."

SOS had expected to put over 3,000 
people onto the city’s streets this week. 
While that number appears to be highly 
inflated, their street presence has been 
noticeable. They’ve been moving in 
groups of fourteen to twenty, usually 
breaking into sub-groups of two to 
four. During the day, they’ve been seen 
in various areas of the city. But in the 
evening, they seem to be putting a sig- 
niFicant effort into the Castro and 
Polk Street areas.

"O ur desire is not to stir up any 
trouble,” Michael Brodeur, coordina
tor for SOS, told the Sentinel, "In 
no way are we targeting the gay com
munity.”

But according to CUAV, not only 
are they devoting much attention to the 
gay community—more than the one- 
sixth of their efforts they claim—they 
also seem to behave much more as
sertively on Castro and Polk than in 
other areas, freely accosting people on 
the street with their cause.

"They’ve altered their tactics,” said 
Randy Schell of CUAV. “ We asked 
them to take some of the anti-gay ref
erences off their brochures. They did 
so. And in place of that, put a photo
graph of what is clearly Castro and 
18th. They’re getting devious.”

SOS also claims to be totally apoliti
cal. “ We’ve been misrepresented," 
Brodeur commented, "as being affili
ated with the religous right."

But gay community leaders don’t see 
the matter as being so simple that a 
mere disclaimer settles it. "While there 
is no connection between SOS and 
the Moral Majority or other religious 
right groups," said Randy Schell, “ they 
share many of the same beliefs. One 
of their people on the street was telling 
me the group is not |x>litical and then 
went on to say how gays are a threat 
to the family in the U.S. It’s the same 
political program.”

The basis for opposition to SOS and 
such groups, says Michael Emrys, is 
both political and religious. "W e’ve 
had people tell us that when the lived 
in Germany during the rise of fascism, 
perhaps a response like this could have 
stopped the Nazis.”

There is also a religious basis to 
objecting to these people coming into 
San Francisco to preach. “ They try 
to put a wall between God and gay," 
said Emrys, "as if you can’t know 
God if you’re gay.”

Rabbi Allen Bennet, speaking for 
San Francisco’s Council on Religion 
and the Homosexual (CRH), told the 
Sentinel that there are plenty of reli
gious organizations here to meet the 
needs of San Franciscans, including a 
number of gay religious groups.

In the eyes of CRH, the evangelists 
are interfering in the efforts of others. 
"W e have been working,”  said Bennet, 
" to  improve the respectability of re
ligion in a community rejeaing religion 
and rejected by religion for some time.

“ We do not agree with their methods 
or their theology,”  he added, saying 
that while SOS operates from the 
assumption that souls are lost and need 
saving, “ we affirm the humanity of the 
members of our community.”

CRH plans to attend tomorrow’s 
SOS rally on Union Square, having 
representatives of the many gay/lesbian 
religious caucuses dem onstrate a 
“ quiet but visible presence.”

SOS plans that rally to be the con
clusion of their evangelical campaign. 
CUAV intends to be there once again 
from noon to 1:30 PM.

Also planning to respond will be 
Women Against Right Attacks who 
will hold their own rally at 10:30 AM 
in UN Plaza to protest the Family 
Protection Act.now before Congress. 
They will then march to Union Square.

A lthough it is largely invisible to the 
public at large, the San Francisco 
Sheriff's Department is an important 

link in the city's criminal Justice sys
tem .O ver the past decade, the Sher
i f f s  Department has also been one o f  
the most progressive branches o f that 
system in recruiting open lesbians and 
gays to serve. Recently, in conjunction 
with his latest recruitment drive. Sher
i f f  Mike Hennessey talked to the Sen
tinel about his accomplishments in his 
first year and a half in office, and 
about his ideas about San Francisco’s 
overall law enforcement problems.

Sentinek Since San Frafecisco b both a 
dty and ■ conaty. tkc Sheriffs Dc- 
paitfeMSI b not very vbibb. Just ex- 
acBy what docs the Sheriffs Depart- 
asent do?
Hennessey: In this city and county, 
the police department does all of the

patrol work and investigates most of 
the crimes. The Sheriffs Department 
has separate responsibilities. Primarily 
we run the jail system. There are two 
main jails; there are over 1300 people 
in jail every day. We provide security 
in the courtrooms. In addition to that, 
we have a civil division that carries 
out civil court orders.

How many peopb do you employ?
We have about 350 sworn officers, 

so our recruitment effort isn’t any
thing on the scale of the Police Depart
ment’s. The Police Department has 
1800, 1900 officers and also has been 
held back from hiring for a number of 
years, so they were looking at hiring 
three, four, five hundred people over 
the course of a two- or three-year 
period. We’re looking at hiring 150 to 
180 over a two-year period.
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Hblortcslly, one of the biggest an- 
tsngonbms has usually been between 
Ibe gay community and law enforce
ment agencies. Why would gay people 
want to become Involved in law en
forcement?

You’re always going to have law en
forcement agencies in our society, at 
least for the forseeable future. And for 
that reason, good people should be 
running those operations, and be part 
of those operations. It’s a matter of 
you being part of it and being able to 
influence it.

The San Francisco Sheriffs Depart
ment has had a pretty good relation
ship with the gay community and has a 
great number of gay people who are 
officers in our department. We have 
probably ten percent or more of the 
department who are gay men and les
bians. People who are identifiably gay 
by their own actions, and a great num
ber who are active in the gay political 
scene. For example, both the presi
dents of the Alice B. Toklas Club and 
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club 
are deputy sheriffs.

Roughly about six years ago, Richard 
Honglslo started the gay retTullmenl 
program. Do you think there’s been a 
demonstrable change In attitudes 
among deputy sheriffs in the depart
ment towards gays and towards having 
gays In the department?

No question about it. The gay offi
cers are accepted, and many of them 
are viewed unqustionably as some of 
our best officers. If you’ve dealt with 
law enforcement unions in the past, 
you know traditionally what kind of 
stands they take. Well, the president of 
the San Francisco deputy sheriffs as
sociation is a gay man, ^rgeant John 
Abney. The general membership 
elected him to be the president of that 
labor organization. So I think this is 
one example that gay people have been 
accepted by the general rank and file 
in our department.

Out of the deputy sheriffs you un- 
ticipalc hiring over the next two years, 
arc you shooting for any target number 
of lesbians and gays?

Well, we don’t have a specific form
ula, although we feel that this depart
ment should represent the cultural 
makeup of the city. The estimates run 
anywhere from ten percent to one 
sixth, or maybe as high as one fifth of 
San Francisco being from the gay com
munity. I would think that that would 
be the type of goal we would be look
ing for. We’re also very much trying to 
attract Asian tmd Hispanic candidates. 
We are also specifically trying to attract 
women. We currently have about 
twenty-two percent women, which is 
very high for a law enforcement 
agency.

There seems to be still quite u bit of 
tension In the San Frandsco Police 
Department between officers and gay 
people. To what do you ascribe the dlf- 
lereMce between that department and 
yours?

There have been a number of factors, 
one of which of course is that Richard 
Hongisto had been Sheriff ih San 
Francisco for six years. Dick was very 
much involved and supportive of the 
gay community, and in many ways a 
champion of gay rights. That set a 
tone, at least during his administra
tion, for the department. And there 
were battles, no question about it.

A second factor is that if you hire 
ten or twenty gay police officers, they 
would not have the same impact on a 
force of 1800 that ten or twenty gay 
deputy sheriffs would have on a force 
of 300.

What are the procedures for people 
if they have complaints of brutality by 
officers in county Jail?

We have an internal affairs office. 
A person can file a complaint that way. 
1 believe that we have a pretty good 
unit. I t’s much smaller than the 
Police Depanment’s because we have a 
much smaller department. Of three in
vestigators, one of them is a gay man, 
so we have some sensitivity with our 
own investigators towards gays speci
fically.

We have an occasional complaint of 
excessive force. I have not seen, in the 
year and a half I’ve been Sheriff, any
body beat to a pulp by a deputy 
sheriff, or anybody beat bloody. I have 
diciplined people and suspended people

for excessive force, of a deputy slap
ping a prisoner, on occasion; deputies 
calling people names. But this is pretty 
rare, because over the course of sev
eral years, I think the message has 
gone out in our department that we 
won’t tolerate that kind of behavior.

What do you think of the theory of 
having all civilian investigators for 
these kinds of charges?

I’m not sure if that’s the right way 
or the magic way to get the job done.
I think that definitely there needs to 
be a reform of some sort that the pub
lic has confidence in. I'm not sure that 
all civilian investigators is the magic 
formula. I’m not against it. If it would 
work, I think that would be fine.

It’s my belief that the current in
ternal affairs does not have the con
fidence of people who file repons 
there. I filed a report there myself a 
few years ago, and did not feel that I 
received justice in the complaint that 
I took forward. For that reason, 1 
think that there is definitely a reform 
needed, and that reform has to be in
itiated by the people who run the de
partment, namely the Mayor, the 
Police Commission and Chief Murphy.

Why do you think that the Mayor, 
the Police Chief, and the Police Offi
cers Association would choose to de
scribe the proposed change as a “ left
ist plot” ?

Well, it’s politics.
What does the POA stand to gain 

out of it?
Law enforcement agencies, 1 am 

learning, are very conservative organ
izations. They are rightfully concerned 
about their owri safety, because they 
do a dangerous job and they do a 
stressful job. They are rightfully con
cerned about a person who doesn’t 
understand the difficulty o f the job 
telling them how to do the job.

While the public, in general, doesn’t 
have a lot of confidence in internal 
affairs, the police officers do not have 
confidence that they will get a fair 
shake from civilian investigators who 
have not gone through some of the 
really dangerous and difficult experi
ence that a peace officer goes through 
on a weekly basis.

Do you have any guidelines for 
people to rcfisler complaints to your 
deputies about their treatment from 
the police officers who arrested them?

We do not investigate the Police 
Department. We do a number of things 
short of it. For example, we will not 
accept into custody a person who is in 
need of great medical care. We have a 
medical officer there at the booking 
desk, and when a person is brought in 
who is beat up, we send them into the 
hospital in the custody of the police. 
Secondly, a prisoner who claims to 
have been beaten up will get referred to 
police internal affairs. It’s their re
sponsibility to investigate those types 
of allegations.

Do you keep any record when a per
son may tell your people that he was 
heal up by the police?

If a person has injuries, that type of 
report will be made and we’ll take the 
person’s statement.

Do you keep those reports in your 
files, or do you pass them along to 
1AB7

If a person is injured, that report 
will be taken by a medical officer, 
and the medical officer puts down 

• whaf the person says is the cause of the 
injury. And they keep the records.

What do you think is the solution to 
antagonisms that exist between law en
forcement officers and different seg
ments of the community in San Fran
cisco. When will all this be resolved?

Not any time soon, I’m afraid. 
People who are law enforcement offi
cers are charged to carry out the law, 
and a lot of laws are silly. So there has 
to be some change in the laws. For ex
ample, not every one—I shouldn’t say 
they’re silly. Let’s just say that there 
are a great number of people in the 
community or the populace who do 
not support certain ones, which police 
officers and other law enforcement of
ficers are bound by their oath of office 
to uphold; marijuana laws, gambling 
laws, parking laws.

Second of all, I think there has to 
be a change in the composition of the 
police forces and the Sheriffs De
partment to have a greater reflection 
of the communities as they are 
made up.

Q U E S T I O N  What is your favorite romantic spot in San Francisco?
(Asked at Castro and 18th Streets)

Dan Keefe, housepainter:
Wherever it hits. It’s not pre

destined. Just wherever it happens.

Carol FltzGIbboa, engineer:
The parking lot above Cliff House. 

I’ve had some romantic times there 
overlooking the sea, watching the 
sunset.

NcleoH Dnmfaw, carpenter:
Lands End, because I meet a lot of 

people there. I like to be out in the sun. 
I’m from Hawaii.

Doug Gagne, customer relations:
The steam room at 8th & Howard. 

It’s fun. A lot of romance there, A lot 
of romance.

Ted Hanna, laser technician:
The Cliff House where I had dinner 

last night. You can sit at the table, 
watch the water and the beach. Had a 
real good time.

Becky Robbins, student:
Cafe Puccini in North Beach. It’s 

a nice cafe with good peoo'-' ” 
good times there
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**Hollywood has always been the principal 
cheerleader for heterosexual role playing as the in
evitable norm. Everything else is queer. Homo
sexuals cannot be real men, and real men cannot be 
homosexuals. We all have been taught this, and the 
movies have reinforced it as the truth.**

— Vito Russo, The Celluloid Closet i  ^

V

Ironically, it was television that delivered to us our movie heritage. 
Before the early 1950s, movies were simple programmers designed to survive 
in the theatrical marketplace for a month or so before returning to cold 
storage and perhaps an occasional re-release. TV’s insatiable appetite for 
material provided a way for the financially strapped studios to sell off their 
back product. Suddenly, with the advent of the late show, we became a 
nation of film historians. But we soon learned that there had been no place 
in the filmic history of the 20th century for a sympathetic portrayal of 
homosexuality.

In his definitive, masterful new book. The Celluloid Closet: Homo
sexuality in the Movies (Harper & Row, 276 pp., $7.95 paperbound), gay film 
scholar Vito Russo surveys the cumulative desolation of Hollywood’s 
eighty-year hatred of the homosexual. With this exhaustive study, Russo has 
come close to providing another landmark gay-revisionist work, along the 
lines of Jonathan Katz’s Gay American History and John Boswell’s Chris
tianity, Social Tolerance and Homosexuality. Certainly The Celluloid Closet 
belongs on the same “ healthy homosexual’’ bookshelf.

Although some of the same territory was covered by the late Parker 
Tyler in his 1971 volume. Screening the Sexes (now out of print), Tyler’s is a 
complex, convoluted book which investigates the gay sensibility at work in

(Continued on page 16)
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Clip *  Save; James Broughton, the 
dandy San Francisco-born poet/ 

nimmaker who makes sweet celebra
tion whenever he appears with his 
nims, will receive the San Francisco 
Art Commission’s Award of Honor 
next month for his Fine work and “ im
pact upon the cultural fabric” of the 
Bay Area.

Jamie B., who doesn’t mind being 
called the “ Cute Big Daddy” of inde
pendent cinema, will appear at City 
Hall Wednesday, September 23, at 12 
Noon to receive his citation from 
MayorT3i. The following Sunday, Sep
tember 27, James and a new moon will 
co-star at the S.F. Art Institute (where 
the former taught for 13 years) in a 
special nim event celebrating his award.

Broughton will show Shaman Psalm. 
his freshly-minted film plea for "erotic 
revolution’’ and “ a loving world of 
comrades." Made in collaboration 
with his lover Joel Singer with music 
by Lou Harrison, it screens at 8:00 
p.m. Psalm, James told me recently, is 
“ truly a song for all of us.” Sharing 
the bill is Portrait o f  the Poet as James 
Broughton, a 40-minute film portrait 
by John Luther which posits Broughton 
as “ the archetypal Poet of magic and 
myth.”  Luther, an independent film
maker who teaches at the Art Institute 
o f Chicago, was cameraman on 
Broughton’s Dreamivooi/in 1972, and 
has been under the SF>ell of the imp/ 
wizard ever since.

If you’ve never seen James Brough
ton read poems and screen his films, 
you’ve missed something. In a birthday 
film show last November, Jamie told 
jokes, wept, flirted and kissed men, 
changed costumes frequently and be
stowed his stubbornly sunny bene
dictions on the crowd.

“ I want nothing less,” he told me in 
his singsongy voice that resembles 
Charlie Ruggles, “ than to establish 
Holy Orders of Sexual Love through
out the world.”

golden shower sequence is included, 
along with several cruising scenes de
tailing the director’s fancy for glory- 
hole encounters.

According to Springer, “ Women in 
the [Cannes] audience laughed with 
amazement and interest . . . People 
who fear to face the facts and scope 
of homosexual affection, and even 
gays who would prefer to layer their 
feelings under trappings of traditional 
romance and glamour, might prefer 
the niceties of La Cage A ux Folles, 
but there has never been a more 
honest, more refreshing or more true 
gay movie than Taxi to the Toilet.

1

Es War Dcr Schocnste: P. Gregory
Springer’s lively new Advocate piece 
on this year’s Cannes Film Festival 
includes a strong recommendation for 
Frank Rlppoloh’s Taxi Zum Klo (Taxi 
to the Toilet), the West German gay 
film that combines hardcore sex with 
a non-porn narrative. In a previous 
column, I mentioned Taxi's big Berlin 
success, reported by Stuart Byron in 
a glowing Village Voice review. Byron 
said the 92-minute comedy, which has 
drawn a large straight following, is 
surely “ the first masterpiece about the 
mainstream of gay male life as it has 
developed since Stonewall.”

rox/’j  the story of Bemd Broaderup 
and writer/director Rippoloh (playing 
themselves), two lovers whose respec
tive passions for casual sex and hearth- 
side romance prove incompatible. Rip- 
poioh sidesteps nothing: a graphic

LIv and Let Die: In the same issue 
of the Advocate, James Saslow reports 
the poor plight of Richard's Things, 
the LIv Ullmann film about a British 
housewife who survives her husband’s 
abrupt death and winds up in bed with 
his mistress. Things, directed by Fred
eric Raphael (screenwriter for Darting), 
was trashed by most critics when it 
played briefly in New York in June and 
L.A. in July.

Marilyn Stewart, publicist for the 
film, claims she predicted the bad re
views, based on her knowledge of the 
“ emotional, ptolitical and social bag
gage” of the nation’s top critics. 
’’They’re lovely people—I get along 
with them,”  she said. “ But no one 
who sees a film comes empty-handed.” 
Stewart says she knew that “ something 
inside of them was going to deeply 
resent this film,” and that homophobia 
and the “ conservative psychological 
curve” in the country would prevent 
the scribes from giving Things a fair 
shake.

What says a writer who lacks those 
predilections? Saslow writes that “ the 
film, to its everlasting credit, treats 
lesbianism as a nonissue. Neither 
woman feels the need to discuss it; 
companionship in time of need is its 
own explanation.”

Richard's Things is scheduled for a 
BBC airing this month. In the (J.S., 
there is no word on a national release: 
a case study, perhaps, in critical shell
shock. A

each night . . . Rolling Slone reports 
new film activity for David Bowie: the 
title role in Bertolt Brecht’s Baal for 
BBC, and is tentatively scheduled to 
star with Geraldine ChapUn in Robert 
Altman’s The Easter Egg Hunt . . . 
Thursday, August 27, will be a good 
night for KQED. A special on The 
Making o f  The Wizard o f  Oz will 
shqw at 9 p.m., followed by an Alfred 
Hitchcock profile at 9:43 and Holly
wood: TheSetznick Yearsa.i II p.m.

James Broughton

Short Takes: Vito Russo, author of 
The Celluloid Closet; Homosexuality 
in the Movies, is Randy Alfred’s guest 
on The Gay Life on KSAN (95 FM) 
this Sunday, August 23 at 11 p.m. 
Count on Vito and Randy both to be 
sharp, entertaining and illuminating. 
They’re two of our best . . . Arthur 
Bell reports that Sidney Lumet’s pro
posed film treatment of Patricia Bos- 
worth’s Montgomery Clift bio (actu
ally two films costing $20 million 
apiece), has been scotched due to Hol
lywood’s current financial climate.

The esteemed director has two films in 
the wings: Death Trap with Michael 
Caine and Christopher Reeve as a 
mystery writer and his young lover, 
and Prince o f  the City, the promis
ing drama with Treat WUUama as a 
whistle-blowing narc agent. ,  . Robert 
Altman’s Health, after 2Vi years in the 
can, is finally getting a special San 
Francisco release, thanks to the York 
Theatre. Praised by John H ull of the 
Seattle Times as “Altman’s most en
tertaining movie since Nashville and 
his jolliest since Health
plays through next Tuesday, August 
25, with a different Altman co-feature

Freedom From Lunch Meat: Look
ing for culture is chancey in mid- 
August, but I have good news to report 
in San Francisco’s best little haven 
from packaged banality like Raiders o f  
the Lost Ark  and One M o' Time. It’s 
the 544 Natoma performance gallery, 
Peter Hartman’s marvelous alternative 
nightspot. I saw a swell evening of 
cabaret there last weekend: Sllvana 
Nova smd Chet Wryly in Chiang 
Ching: A Valid Revolutionary Drama, 
Lulu in Kinki Kukubuki, a “ beyond- 
Dada neo-Asian spectacle,”  and the 
perfectly vile Four Beauties (Tommy 
Pace, Tcena Rosen, Mara Nolan and 
Lulu agsun) in a reckless spoof of 
mid-’60s a-go-go icons.

H artm an’s gallery—which serves 
equally as salon, nightclub and kib- 
butzing center—has the most inno
vative programming in the City right 
now. ( ^ e  night Hartman may offer 
jazz, another night Middle-eastern mu
sic, and on another the opening of a 
hardcore S&M erotica display. For 
Chiang Ching, which he directed, 
Hartman played piano and Chinese 
cymbals, drifting in and out of the 
action like a genial host.

As for talented Nova, Chiang marks 
a big step forward in his theatrical 
fluency. Dragperson, writer, political 
humorist, fashion plate—Nova does it 
all with flair. Chiang derives from 
Comrade Chiang Ching, Roxanne 
Whltke’s ponderous bio of Mao Tsc- 
Tung’s presum ably-incarcerated  
widow, and from Nova’s twisted inter
pretation of the life that late she 
led. (“ Did you see her on trial! She 
was better than Jndy Holliday in front 
of the House un-American Activities 
Committee!’’) From peasant scrub
woman to haughty aristocrat and 
Garbo idolatress. Nova wickedly de
flates Chiang Ching’s rigorously self- 
made myths and fantasies.

Chiang Ching will play again next 
Friday, August 28 at the Ed Mock 
Dance Studio at 32 Page St. It’s part 
of the No-Dance series at that space, 
and Nova will again be joined by the 
Four Beauties and by selected film clips 
from Marc Huestis’ still-in-progress 
Whatever Happened to Susan Jane? 
Admission is $4.

Tuesday deadline P.S: Taxi to Toilet 
will have its American premier at the 
New York film festival in October.

Gall Chugg as Julius Caesar and Robert SIcularas Mark Antony In the Berkeley Shakespeare Festival's 
production of Julius Caesar, staged In the John Hlnkel Park Amphitheatre In Berkeley. 

Performances continue Wednesdays through Sundays |n August.
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The Living History Centre 
Invites you to Celebrate 
The 15th Annual

RENAISSANCE  
PLEASURE FAIRE
Weekends 6  Labor Day 
Now thru September 13
9am to 6pm
Blackpoint Forest. Marin
Hwy 101 to Hwy 37 - at Blackpoint Exit.
Do Come in Costume 6  Join A Thousand Spectacular Performers 
in Celebration of Elizabethan England

Grand Tournament of Horses Merry Parades 
Country and Courtly Dances *i* Spirited Music 
Children's Carnes Rare Crafts Hearty Foods 
Fine Wines 6  English Ales 
Queen Elizabeth 6  Her Court

Tickets at Box Office,
Ticketron 6  BASS 
VISA 6  Master Charge 
Charge-by-phone (415) 434-4625. 
Croup Sales (415)^434-4623

f
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David E>owie

JuStâGiÔolo
DAVID BOWIE SYDNE ROMi 

“JUST A GIGOLO' 
KIM NOVAK DAVID HEMMINGS 
MARIA SCHELL CURT JURGENS

MARLENE DIETRICH

. , DAVID HEMMINGS
ENÑI0 DE CONCINI & JOSHUA SINCLAIR

Uniteti AitistsClastnns

RETURNS TO SAN FRANCISCO 
FOR FOUR WEEKS ONLY 

AUGUST 25 -  SEPTEMBER 19 
---------OPENS TUESDAY AT 8:00!---------
SPECIAL ADDED PERFORMANCE: MONDAY, SEPT. 14 AT 8:00

Performance Schedule and Prices: Tues., Wed. g  Thur. Eves. 8:00: Orch 8 Loge $18. 
Front Mezz. $i6. Rear Mezz $14. Bak $12. Fri. g  Saz Eves. 8:10: Orch ft Loge $20. From 
Mezz $18. Rear Mezz $ lt. 8ak $14 W ed. Mats. 2:30: Orch ft Loge $tS. Front Mezz $13. Rear 
Mezz $11. Bak $9 Sat Mats. 2:30 8i Sun. Mats. 3:00: Orch ft Loge $16 50. From Mezz. 

$I4.S0. Rear Mezz $12 SO. Bale $10 SO

Box Office Open
Tickets at the Orpheum Theatre Bok Office, 

BASS Outlets (Sears, Record Factories, Bullock's 
and Liberty House SF), Ticketron & agencies.

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 474-3800
T

1192 MARKET AT EIGHTH SAN FRANCISCO



ABBEY ROOM
at the

A TH ER TO N  H OTEL

SERVING BREAKFAST. LUNCH & DINNER
From 8 a.m. until 10 p.m. Daily 
U n t i l  M id n ig h t  F r id a y s  &  S a turdays

An intimate atmosphere in the old European tradition. 
Featuring distinctive cuisine, fine wines, and a wide selection 

of both Domestic and Imported beers.
Elegant Private Dining Rooms are also available

For Reservations Telephone 474 5720  
685 Ellis Street, at Larkin .  San Francisco

Theater
42nd STREET.
A t  the Majestic, N ew  York City. 
CLOUD 9.
A t the Theatre de Lys,
N ew  York City.
AM ADEUS.
A t  the Broadhurst, N ew  York City.
FIFTH  OF JULY.
A t the New Apollo ,
N ew  York City.

»

Steve Wtrrcn

It would have been more politically 
correct to check out productions by 

The Clines and various obscure gay

42nd Street is everything you expect 
it to be, including—if you have any 
respect at all for the golden age of 
Hollywood musical—wonderful. It’s 
every movie Busby Berkeley ever 
choreographed translated intact to the 
stage with its innovations, which have 
since become cliches.

Rarely does five minutes go by with
out a dazzling dance number or a song 
so cleverly staged that there seems to 
be dancing, even if only the lights are 
moving. The late director/choreo- 
grapher Gower Champion has left 
himself a fitting memorial.

Michael Stewart and Mark Bramble’s 
book is from the movie of the same

source, and Jerry Orbach delivers them 
with ^more conviction than Warner 
Baxter ever dreamed of.

Wanda Richert taps at least as well 
as Ruby Keeler did, but sings and acts 
better. Tammy Grimes could put a 
shade more oomph into her portrayal 
of the aging star without relegating the 
show to the camp Hie. Carole cook is 
splendid as Maggie, the house mother 
to the chorus.

42nd Street is shrewdly calculated 
to please tourists who come from the 
Allentowns of the world, the ones who 
would be shocked by the language in 
A Chorus Line; but it’s irresistible to 
New Yorkers (and San Franciscans) 
as well. It boasts a deviously refreshing 
innocence that lets it get away with

★  ★  ★

I may have witnessed a real life 
“ star is born’’ moment the night I saw 
Cloud 9. Barbara Berge substituted for 
E. Katherine Kerr in a triple role and 
almost walked away with the show (al
though I’ve been told that Kerr.-runs 
away with it.)

“ You can’t separate fucking and 
economics," says one of the characters 
in this seriocomedy by England’s Caryl 
Churchill. That’s the closest thing to a 
message in the play, which explores the 
parallel between the revolutions by 
colonials against the British Empire in 
the last century and by women against 
the men of the Empire today.

Its reputation stems mostly from its
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Also at Theatres & Drive-ins throughout the Bay Area

Peter Firth and Amy Irving In a scene from Amadeus, Peter Shaffer’s Tony-winning play.
theatre groups, but I only had three 
days in New York and opted instead 
to see the most praised, prized and 
recommended shows Broadway and 
Off-Broadway have to offer. Besides, 
“ gay theatre” is almost a redundancy, 
our presence being so strong in most 
stage work.

• You might take a warning from the 
fact that tYoman o f  the Year was the 
only show that refused passes to the 
Sentinel, whether through homophobia 
or because they’ve had enough bad 
press already.

name (the original novel is the credited 
source) about Broadway producer 
Julian Marsh’s attempt at a comeback, 
which makes an instant star of Peggy 
Sawyer, a naive lass from Allentown 
PA, when the over-age prima doima 
in the lead breaks an ankle just before 
opening night.

Some of the chorines’ bitchy banter 
sounds new (and more risque than 
Hollywood would have risked); but 
Marsh’s lines (“ You’re going out there 
a youngster but you’ve got to come 
back a star") are faithful to their

presenting nine pairs o f underwear-clad 
chorus girl cuddling in train compart
ments during the “ Shuffle off to Buf
falo" number.

The opening audition scene suggests 
that producer David Merrick is trying 
to top A  Chorus Line by featuring 
half again as many dancers. Nice try, 
but he’ll have to settle for having 
Broadway’s second best musical. Still 
it’s one that should run forever and 
which justifies Julian Marsh’s claim 
that “ musical comedy (represents) the 
most glorious words in the English 
language.”

comic aspects and largely superfluous 
gimmicks, but it's not all fun and 
games and the serious comments it 
makes about relationships arc what 
make Cloud 9 worth seeing.

The first act takes place in Africa 
a century ago. Everyone is trying to be 
what Clive, representing British man
hood. wants them to be. They pay lip 
service to Victorian morality (“ You 
don’t want what you think you want. 
The climate is very confusing” ) while 
everyone has or at least desires sex 
with everyone else. ,

Most of the characters are as comfor-

"A RAMBUNCTIOUS, NUTTY FARCE!"
—Bruc« W illiam son. P layboy

"PERFECT... A LUNATIC COMEDY! DON'T MISS 
THIS ONE, IT WILL MAKE YOUR AUGUST."

— Rax Raad. N .Y . D aily  News
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Happy Hour: 3>7 
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718 14 th  Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94114
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GET READY FOR SINGIN', DANCIN' 
AND LOTS OF LAUGHS!

CNC

T I/H E !
The Great New Orleans Jazz Musical

A
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JIMMY LEE PICTURE COMPANY
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Available 
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1668 Haight Street at Belvedere

table with homosexuality as hetero-, 
except on tightass who calls it “ a 
disease more dangerous than diph
theria.’’

The Empire strikes back in the 
second act, but ineffectually. It's 100 
years later, the characters are 23 years 
older (7); all the actors have changed 
roles, some have changed sex and one 
has grown from a rag doll into a live 
woman. Various interpretations have 
been laid on this gimmickry; but while 
it is fun, it isn’t essential to the play.

Zeljko Ivanek, who plays a woman 
in the first act, is a promiscuous young 
gay la  the second. His description of a 
quickie on a train is one of the even- 
ing’srbest speeches. His sometime lover 
Edward (Jeffrey Jones) is played by an 
obvious womaii (Concetta Tomei) in 

‘ the first act, which suggests that she is 
a girljbeing forced to live as a boy.

So'it goes, with women discovering 
the kecdom to leave their husbands 
aodAove each other. Everything that 
w a/tione in secret in the 19th century 
happens openly in the 20th.

CjinKted by Tommy Tune, Cloud 9 
may fbt the most flawed of the plays 
reyi<4ved herein but it well deserves its 
Off-Broadway popularity.

W W W

Peter {Equus) Shaffer explores smo
ther mental landscape in Amadeus, 
a brilliant and challenging, if unemo
tional piece of work.

It tells how Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart created an inferiority complex 
in a popular composer of his day, 
Antonio Salieri, and tettses us with the 
possibility that Salieri might have been 
responsible for Mozart’s early death. 
“ Did he do it after all?”  ask the 
"V en tice ll,” a two-man "G reek  
chorus”  unworthy of Shaffer. But it’s 
a silly question. Salieri, we learn, is 
not even capable of causing his own 
death when he wants to.

The story is told by Salieri in his 
dotage, Emy historical inaccuracies 
being attibutable to a combination of 
bias and senility. Mozart is portrayed 
as a vulgar visionary, an obnoxious 
genius, immature and impertinent, an 
ass-kisser of the first order.

But only Salieri, Mozart himself and 
we—the “ ghosts of the future’’—seem 
to recognize Mozart’s giftedness; in 
their own time the mediocrity of the 
lesser composer finds more favor. 
“ From the ordinary he created leg
ends,”  Salieri says comparing their 
operas, “ While I took legends and 
oiade them ordinary.”

Salieri’s jealousy and the hint of 
mystery concerning what it may have 
led to make for an intellectually sti
mulating evening, especially for music 
lovers (although the theatre’s sound 
system is inexcusably bad).

Director Peter Hall has orchestrated 
the procedings commendably, with 
John Bury’s scenic, costume and 
lighting design aiding immeasurably.

Ian McKellan, who will be replaced 
on Oct. 13, probably by John Wood, 
gives a smashing performance as 
Salieri, capturing the broad and subtle 
aspects of the character with equal 
(iacility. He deserves to repeat the role 
when Milos Forman films Amadeus 
next yem, but don’t be surprised if it 
goes to Peter O ’Toole instead.

Peter Firth, who follows Tim Curry 
in the title role, is a more subdued 
Mozart; but it’s a less subdued Firth 
than we’ve seen before, and a fine 
job. Also surprisingly good is Amy 
Irving in Cockney vocal drag as Mo- 
zmt’s wife, a loutish woman who 
reveals unexpected sensitivity.

Amadeus is not an easy play. Some
one criticizes Mozart’s music for being 
too full—“ There are in fact only so 
many notes the ear can hear in the 
course of an evening” —and the same 
might be smd for Shaffer’s words. 
It’s not the show to see if you’re going 
to the theatre for an evening’s relaxa
tion.

★  ★  ★

While each of the above has a great 
deal to recommend it, my favorite of 
the four shows I saw was Lanford 
Wilson’s Fifth o f July, which I had 
missed when A.C.T. produced it.

Part o f a trilogy about a Missouri 
family, the Jalleys, Fifth o f  July is 
mostly funny in the first act, mostly 
serious in the second.

Richard Thomas has succeeded 
Christopher Reeve in the “ star” role, 
a marked improvement according to 
all who have seen both. Even though 
John Dossett, who plays his lover, is 
a hunk and a half, it’s hard to imagine 
him picking Reeve up and holding him 
in his arms as they talk at the First 
act curtain.

Thomas performs admirably but 
generously allows two aaresses in 
showier roles to steal most of the show. 
Justly Tonied Swoosie Kurtz is the 
flamboyant, foul mouthed copper 
heiress who wants to  be a country 
singer. Amy Wright, whom I’ve ad
mired in several Films, is still con
vincing as a 13-year-okl—probably half

her real age.
The odd assortment of fcunily u id  

friends is reminiscent of such bygone 
classics as You Can’t Take It With 
You, but with contemporary concerns 
and language. Most are veterans of the 
60’s; all are victims of burnout—or in 
the young girl’s case, pre-bumout.

Joyce Reehling, as Thomas’ sister, 
delivers the play’s best line: “ Men 
and women aren’t strong enough to 
have children. Trees should have 
children.” Only Mary Carver as their 
Aunt Sally gives a performance that’s 
less than perfect. Marshall W. Mason’s 
direction is right on target.

O f particular significance is the 
naturalness with which the play’s gay 
relationship is treated. No special 
importance is attached to it; it’s never 
judged or questioned, it just is. Gays 
may tdso have a special appreciation 
for the ending, which comes straight 
from The Wizard o f  Oz.

Lanford Wilson is the Great (Insert 
non-discriminatory adjective of your 
choice) Hope of the American theatre 
today, and he seems to be getting better 
with each play.

Maggi Sutherland (Left) and Kate Flatland In The Blonde In 20-B, 
now at Theatre Rhinoceros.

DINOSAURS.
Three one-act plays by 
C.D. Arnold.
Directed by J. Kevin Hanlon.
A t Theatre Rhinoceros.
Through September 5. '

Steve Warren

T heatre Rhinoceros is going in style 
from their home of 2V4 years, the 

Goodmui Buildiqg. I didn’t catch 
every show between West Street Gang 
and Newsboy, but o f those I have seen. 
Dinosaurs is easily the best.

The technical quality of the produc
tion proves that we n ^ n ’t settle for 
second class work just to get the “ gay” 
label stamped on a show.

I hope I’m not just being a San 
Francisco chauvinist in preferring the 
work of local playwright C.D. Arnold 
to the Manhattan melodramas that 
have dominated the Rhino repertoire. 
His work isn’t uniformly excellent; but 
most significantly he writes human 
dramas about people who happen to be 
gay. Being gay is not what the plays 
are about. H^lelujah for milestones!

Perhaps I was highest on (he open
ing play, A Night in the Blue Moon, 
because it relates to  a specific fantasy 
of mine. A San Franciscan goes to his 
20-year high school reunion in Piscata-’ 
way, N .J., and winds up getting it on 
with the guy he had a crush on in his 
youth.

ChEU-les Solomon plays Pablo, who 
realizes his long harbored dream; Joel 
Jason is Arthur, now married but not

over his schoolboy curiosity about how 
the other 10 percent lives. Like most of 
us they don’t really get to know each 
other until after sex.

The Blonde in 20-B is about three 
women. After a year in the big city 
with a career oriented lover. Laurel 
(Kate Flatland) is reminded of life in 
the rural South by an ex who’s trying 
to  win her back. Maggi Sutherland is 
the present. Denize Springer the past; 
rU  leave it for you to guess which will 
be Laurel’s future.

My least favorite of the trio. Dino
saurs, is about a poor but proud queen 
living in the Tenderloin, who tries to 
resist the stud who drifts back into his 
life. The contrast between Christian 
(Timo Butters), who is beyond illusion, 
and Johnny Pole (Christitui Htwen), 
who is afraid to face reality, is rather 
belabored; but the actors make us care 
about the characters, even when 
they’re not very interesting.

In addition to his fine direction, 
J. Kevin Htmlon designed the sets for 
Edl three plays, giving visual and spa
tial vEuiety to two aptulments and a 
hotel room.

While I might single out certain per
formances, the important thing is that 
there’s not a bad one in the bunch. 
Given roles t h ^  can sink their teeth 
into, these actors really rise to the 
occasion.

Let’s hope Theatre Rhinoceros can 
maintain this level of professionalism 
when they open their fíve-play season 
at the Redstone Building, 2940 16th 
St., in November.

Choose a Chair . . .
at our everyday low prices!
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or a super comfortable 
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M e rie s
U L l MARLEEN.
Directed by Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder.
A t the Clay.

Dick Hartiuiy

Rainer Werner Fassbinder's LUi 
Marlene is the Cinderella story 

told with about IS7 twists, almost 
every one of them outrageously im
probable. True to the basic outline of 
the sentimental fable, a pretty, second 
rate cabaret singer named Willie (Han
na Schygulla) becomes a kind of Aryan 
princess, pampered and idolized by 
Nazi bigwigs and servicemen when her 
version of a haunting sailors’ chanty is 
accidentally played over the armed 
forces radio. Trouble is, Willie loves 
R o ^ rt (Giancarlo Giannini), a Swiss 
aristocrat who helps smuggle Jews out 
of Germany. At tiie height of her 
popularity, the anti-Nazi underground 
persuades Willie to gather evidence of 
atrocities. She survives this rather deli
cate assignment and returns to Switzer
land after the war only to find that her 
once recklessly loyal Robert has 
wedded both a Jew and his career as a

symphony conductor.
Telling the plot of LUi Marlene 

makes it sound like one of those over
ripe B's that came out of Warners in 
the '40s, but, of course, it's not. Fass
binder doesn't let you rest for a 
moment in this film the way you could 
in those epics, uncomplicated as they 
were by the German director’s cynical 
playfulness. There's hardly a sequence 
in LUi Marleen when you can sit back 
and ride with it, secure that the Him 
isn’t going to slide you off its glossy 
surfaces and leave you sprawling in 
perplexity as it races on its eccentric 
way. There are few directors as slip
pery as Fassbinder, few that play so 
little to our emotional expectations, 
few that so consistently juxtapose 
elements that work against each other 
and confound us and leave us not 
knowing exactly how to feel or react 
or interpret.

In all his usually bitter playfulness, 
Fassbinder challenges us to be con
stantly with him, to be watching him. 
He almost never lets a scene unfold 
“ naturally." His hand Is always there 
and always visible—in some brilliant, 
self-consciously fluid camera work and 
breakneck cutting, in some ironically

inappropriate music (in one scene, for 
instance, the score turns light and 
dancelike as Willie begins to weep).

There’s something Brechtian about 
Fassbinder’s refusal to let a scene 
alone. His incongruities and continual 
presence distances us from the story 
and the characters, a distancing that is 
reinforced by the Fassbinder school of 
acting. Though Giannini, Schygulla, 
and Mel Ferrer as Robert’s father, all 
give quietly nuanced performances, 
they’re never quite fully human. It’s 
as if we see them through a filter, 
and, of course, we do—the filter of 
Fassbinder’s sensibility. In LUi Marlene 
that sensibility has something very 
camp about it. In every frame the di
rector seems to be whispering, “ look at 
me; see how intimately I know every 
quirk and weakness of my subject; see 
how totally I am in control.” At no 
point does he take anything entirely 
seriously. He gives us a romantic melo
drama and then de-romanticizes it and 
undercuts it at every turn.

The danger of such a sensibility is 
that it will produce a film filled with 
brilliant flashes of wit but almost to
tally lacking in coherence or insight. 
Brilliant moments do about in LUi

Marleen. But there is a coherence loo, 
a coherence that comes from the film’s 
unsentimental exploration of national 
and personal allegiances, their com
plexities, their slipperiness.

Absolutely no allegiance or commit
ment is secure in LUI Marleen. After 
Willie sings the chanty to some soldiers, 
they refuse to salute Hitler on the occa
sion of his birthday and instead cry out 
for Lili (Willie). Robert goes to prison 
for his love Willie, then abandons her 
in favor of a cool Jewish woman and 
his conductor's baton.

Willie, though dazzled by fame and 
power, does remain true, yet somehow 
she doesn’t seem superior and we don’t 
weep for her, the abandoned woman, 
in that closing scene. Fassbinder has 
never let us get close enough to share 
any of the emotional investment she 
made in Robert, so we are not moved 
to pity or suffering. He’s worked with 
every technique at his disposal to guard 
against such emotional self-indulgence 
—his or ours. Rather, we are left to 
muse at his continually shifting vision, 
his own complicated and charmed be
musement, and perhaps at what may 
be the symptoms of his own emo
tional fearfulness.

THE HAUNTING OF M.
Written and Directed by 
Anna Thomas.
A  t the Gateway Cinema.

Jeffrey AUea

There are several exquisitely-photo- 
graphed sequences in The Haunt

ing o f  M .: two sisters playing piano in 
an elegant mahogany drawing room 
bathed by the red warmth o f sunset; 
an Edwardian garden party whose 
guests are amused by the juggling 
antics of a court jester; and a woman 
standing along a pier awaiting a dark- 
cloaked figure rowing toward her in a 
mist. The images linger but unfortu
nately, the script doesn’t and the re
sult is a less-than-satisfying motion 
picture.

One must keep in mind that writer- 
director Anna Thomas had a meager 
S100,000 budget to work with. In spite 
o f this limitation she’s created a visu
ally provocative film with moments as 
lovely as a Sargent portrait or as dark 
as a Chekovian tale.

The tale is a ghost story and its 
heroine, Marianna (Sheelagh Oilbey)
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—hardly a beauty in the classical 
sense—becomes unnerved by a myster
ious figure whose image appears in a 
group family portrait. Like one of 
D racu la’s daughters, M arianna 
wanders o ff in the night looking for 
the phantom who’s suddenly entered 
and perplexed her life.

Marianna’s sister Halina (Nini Pitt) 
is a London actress who returns to 
their handsome country home just 
before the ghost ntakes his first ap
pearance and she becomes caught up in 
solving the mystery. Why the ghost 
haunts Marianna and not her Aunt 
Teresa isn’t clear. Nor is the^r any 
reasonable explanation why Stephen, 
Marismna’s suitor, is so blase about the 
ghost which he had captured in the 
family portrait.

The acting performances are ade
quate, although Marianna’s mother 
pouts a bit much. Aunt Teresa is the 
best role o f all—she spends most p f her 
fleeting days under the covers of a 
heavily-quilted bed.

The Haunting o f  M. isn’t a scary 
film, not even in the intellectual sense. 
There can’t be any terror from—just 
some sympathy for—a ghost who’s 
come back to reclaim lost love.
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SUPPER DISCO

348-4045
236 SOUTH B STREET - DOWNTOWN SAN MATEO

Adam Block
BLOOLIPS: A last chance to catch the audacious anarchy and dizzy wit of this 
troupe of British drag queens. Their satire is hilarious, delicate, and liberating: 
Monty Python direct La Cage Aux Folies, the Cockettes do the costumes, and the 
cast all understudied Upstairs, Downstairs. The show is subversive, side-splitting, 
and ever so not to be missed. (Boarding House, Aug. 21-Aug. 30; Wed., Thus. &
Sun; S7.S0; Sat. & Sun.: S8.S0.)

WALL OF VOODOO, IMPATIENT YOITTH: The grimly magnificent LA syn
thesizer band headline, with an indomitably rhythmic attack which approaches 
both danceability and boredom, reproaching neither. The openers kick it open, as 
they did for the Ramones here a week ago. (Dreamland, Aug. 2 7 ,10 p.m., S6.)

JON HENDRICKS A CO.: The founder of the primo slick-scatt jazz trio, Lambert, 
Hend^i¿ks & Ross, and author of the somewhat ponderous to pompous celebration 
—Evolution o f  the Blues, returns to an intimate cabaret with what promises to 
be a gratifying and not terribly risky revue. Manhattan Transfer fans should be 
well chuffed with the show. (Plush Room, Aug. 21-30, Tues.-Sun.: 8 & 10 p.m.; Sat. 
& S at.:9 ;30& ll p.m.,S9.)

SAM A DAVE, SWEET SUCCESS: In the glory days of Memphis Soul, Otis 
Redding and this duo defined the sound. They faded from sight in the ’70s, but 
the ‘souT revival’ has returned the original masters of classics like ‘Soul Man’ and 
'Hold On I’m Cornin’, ’ to the clubs, and word has it that they ignite fires whose 
embers still glow bright. (Stone, Aug. 21,8 A 11 p.m., $6.50 adv., $7.50 day.)

SCREAMING MEMES: Widely hailed as SF’s finest improv team since the late- 
lamented Committee, the Memes have held-over their artful revue. Egg Foo Yucks 
at this intimate venue. Their 3-piece suited rendition of “ Profits,”  to the tune of 
•My Gill,’ is a consistent show-stopper. (OPEN Theatre, 441 Clement, Fri. & Sat.:
8:30 thru Aug. 29; tel. 386-3086.).1
CHROME, MX-M, Y.E.R.: Ralph Record’s exquisite no-wave duo have added the 
Stench Bros, (of Pearl Harbor fame) as a rhythm section, and will finally face an 
audience after four years, six LPs, and critical raves in the UK & Europe. A solid bill 
of avant/rock, and a bit of history to boot—and I don’t mean cowboy or steel-toed. 
Noise rules. (On Broadway, Aug. 21, II p.m ., $5.)

RAMONES, TBA: These original three-chord comics looked to be transcending 
a pretty good joke back in the days of Rocket to Russia, and ‘I Wanna Be Sedated,’ 
but thpir Spector LP was a mismatch, and the latest is worse. They are in danger 
of becoming a nostalgia-novelty act, but if you missed your chance to dance the 
mess around at Dreamland, this is the ticket. (Warfield, Aug. 21, 8 p.m., 
$8.50 & $9.30 res.)

KINKS, JOE ELY: The fey greats from the UK headline, and their last tour left 
fans I know ecstatic. Ray Davies has always been a shameless and masterful show
man. ‘Lola’ and ‘Til the End of the Day’ are still featured, along with ‘Stop Your 
Sobbing,’ which the Pretenders revived. The opening a a  are the Clash’s favorite 
twin-fisted cowboy from Lubbock, Texas, the town that gave us Buddy Holly. 
Looks a good value under open skies. (UC Greek Theatre, Aug. 21 & 22, 7:30 p.m., 
$10.50 adv., $12 day.)

DOC A MERLE WATSON, DOUG KERSHAW, LEO KOTKE, JOE EL, 
GAIL DAVIS, BLUEGRASS COMMODORES: Except for the last two, who 
haven’t penetrated these ears, this is a dependably stellar line-up. Watson has 
bluegrass mountains in his blood, Kershaw still wheels with dervish enthusiasm 
through ‘Diggy, Liggy, Li,’ while Kotke is a lyrical master of the acoustic 12-string 
who long ago moved out from the dark shadows of mentor John Fahey, and Ely 
has all the advance praise he boasts for the Kinks’ show. This is a suburban picnic 
scene—a place to recover from the Chrome show. (Concord Pavillion, Aug. 23, 
noon, $8.50: lawn, $10.30 A $12.50 res.)

DEAD KENNEDYS, SOCIAL UNREST, CHURCH POLICE: Any show by the 
DKs is a pretty good excuse to stash the kids in the oven and celebrate the scary 
edge of maniacal humor, as Jello A the boys reclaim the daring outrages that 
defined the best of punk. The Ramones were never better, A live is the way to take it. 
The openers have a healthy buzz around too. (Mabuhay, Aug. 24,11 p.m., $4.)

ROMEO VOID, CLOCKS OF PARADISE: SF’s number one new wave wonders 
are back from a national tour for a few dates, and with the incomparable Alan 
Robinson maiming the turntables, and a new band (anchored around former Sleep
ers and borrowing the headliner’s horn man), this sounds like a top-fiight night on 
theyown. Welcome back Deborrah. (I-Beam, Aug. 24,9:30 p.m., $5.)

PETTER TOSH, TAZMANIAN DEVILS: Tosh may have been an original Wailer, 
but Bob Marley he ain’t, and there won’t be any rumored guest spots by Mick 
J a ^ e r  this time to stoke the fans. Tosh’s sexism is positively neanderthal, and 
he was mighty supper-club gangaed on his last visit, but ‘Walking Razor’ was the 
best tune in Rockers, and the Devils are winners of last year’s Bammie for best club 
band. (Circle Star, Aug. 25, 8 p.m., SlO/Berk. Comm. Theatre, Aug. 26, 8 p.m., 
$10 A $11 res.)

“AT LAST, CONTACT LENSES 
FOR MY ACTIVE LIFE . . —RYAN

Now available—contact lenses 
you can sleep in.

Phone for an appointment now.

673-2450 RYANDR. HOWARD TOPOL, O.D.
DR. STEPHEN T. YEE, O.D.
2107 VAN NESS AVE., SUITE 101 • SAN FRANCISCO 94109
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE 
RAVIOLI • CANNELLONI • VEAL 

EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
For over a decade The Oausage Factory 

Restaurant has served .'fs famous pizza and 
Italian style food in a friendly atmosphere.

Sunday-Thursday ll:30am -l:(X )am  
Friday and Saturday 'til 2:00am  

Take-out call; 626-1250 
517 Castro at 18th •  S. F.

FIN EST Q UALITY BO DY REPAIR  
A N D  PAINTW ORK O N  FO REIG N  

AND DO M ESTIC  CARS. 
EXPERT COLOR M ATCH .

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
FBEE ESTIMATES • DISCOUNTS AVAILAl^E ‘ SHUTTLE SERVICE FOR PATRONS

4050-24th Street 
(btwn. Noe & Castro)
Phons 282-2665

M -F 8 A M  to 6 PM  
Sat. 8  AM  to Noon
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GENERAL DENTISTRY

EDDIE HARRIS A JIMMY SMITH: Harris is a fine jazz sax player who was 
adapting electronic efforts to his horn back in '68. His collaborations with Les 
McCann make this teaming with organist Smith very promising. Smith brings a 
funk’n’blues conviction to his glowing interpretations. Harris had his biggest hit 
with the theme from Exodus, and Smith could medly-on with Goldfinger. (Key
stone Korner, Aug. 23-30, Sun.-Thurs. 8:30 & 10:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 & 11:30, $7.)

SISTER SLEDGE, DON WARE: The price seems a bit steep considering that the 
Sledge Sister’s main claim to fame remains the disco anthem, ‘We Are Family,’ 
and ‘Greatest Dancer.’ This year’s Quincy Jones-produced effort recovered critical 
credibility but failed to scale the charts. The show is Vegas slick with a medly 
mimicking soul sisters from the pop stratosphere, but I’ve seen drag queens do it 
with more panache. I believe Mr. Ware is a comic. (Old Waldorf, Aug. 26, 8 & 11 
p.m ., $10adv., $12day.)

SHARON McKNIGHT: The Cable Car and Cabaret Gold winner brings her well- 
honed vamp to the charming boite nestled behind the rowdy restaurant. Ah, North 
Beach. (Savoy Tivoli, Aug. 26-29, 8 & 10 p.m., $6.)

DONNA SUMMER, GEORGE WALLACE: While the critics raved over the daring 
rock moves of The Wanderer, Donna’s fans weren’t buying, and now after a 
year’s sabbatical, a new LP is l^ing delayed indefinitely. Reports are that the show 
is stunning, and may both give Donna a needed dose of confidence, and the fans 
a needed dose of Donna. These are her only California appearances, so feel priv
ileged, and spring for the reserved seats if you want a good view. (Concord 
Pavillion, Aug. 27-29, 8 p.m., $16.50 res., $10 lawn.)

SONNY ROLLINS: This gruff good-humored sax great has made consistent con
tributions through a rocky 30 year career, that includes three ‘retirements’ and a 
rediscovery by a critic who found him practicing on the Williamsberg Bridge in 
'61. A master of thematic improvisation, Rollins is noted for a range that includes 
his own compositions, the calypso ‘St. Thomas,’ the searing ‘Pent-Up House,’ 
glorious readins of pop like ‘Isn’t She Lovely,’ and the straight jazz of ‘Easy 
Living.’ Hope that the back-up merits his mastery. (Great American Music Hall, 
Aug. 27, 8:30& 11 p.m., Thurs: $6.50; Fri.: $7.50.)

DAVID LINDLEY: Jackson Browne’s lead guitarist unveiled himself as El Rayo-X 
on his debut LP this year, bringing impish humor and stellar playing to unlikely 
reggae interpretations of ‘Bye Bye Love’ and ’Twist and Shout,’ while unearthing 
Huey ‘Piano’ Smith’s ‘Tuberculosis and Sinus Blues.’ On their third trip through 
our burg—last time it was opening for Joe Walsh at the Coliseum—the band will 
take on the venue Jerry Garcia favors when he steps out on the Dead. Nifty. 
(Stone, Aug. 28, 9 p.m., $6.50 adv., $7.30 day.)

TARGET VIDEO SHOW: Our most persistent guerilla video troop will mount an 
hour of their greatest hits collection, as the club continues their Video-Wednesdays 
policy, bracketed by rock DJ Brian Raffi, who is resourceful and getting better. 
(I-Beam, Sept. 2, 10 p.m., $1.50.)

ROCHES: This sisterly trio of eccentric folkies were the toast of New York when 
their smugly eccentric debut arrived, only to have the follow-up. Nurds, unfairly 
scorned. They are best live, where the quirky interplay of personalities and log- 
jammed harmonies can get both cozy and magical. ‘If You Go Back To Hammond’ 
echoes like great music, and their take on the ‘Hallelujah Chorus’ is a revelation. 
The ladies are unique and worth seeking out, but I wish they’d do some Everly 
Brothers. (Great American Music Hall, Sept. 2 & 3,8 & 11 p.m., $7.50.)

KILLING JOKE: The guitar-based dance band harks from the UK and broke my 
rock DJ’s Top Ten last year with their unavoidable ‘Wardance/Psyche’ release. 
This year’s ‘Tension,’ b/w ‘Follow the Leader,' is another powerful and unremit
ting entry—sustained by their What’s This For LP. They are more arresting than 
amusing, but then what would you expect from a killing joke? (Stone, Sept. 3, 
9 p.m ., $7 adv., $8day.)

D.O.A.: This documentary o f the Sex Pistols’ first and last tour of the U.S.—all 
seven dates—is better than I’d expected, but rarely matches the unremitting 
triumphs that saved Decline o f  Western Civilization. The work is slick, complete 
with subtitles, and the Pistols’ performances are regularly rivetting. (Cento Cedar 
Cinema, Now—? $4.)

Cosmetic iSc Preventive 
Services

Donald Watson 
D.MD.

450 Sutter, Suite 2526 
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(continued from  page 10)

films as diverse as war dramas and Mae 
West comedies. Where Tyler is obtuse, 
Russo is lucid; where Tyler is esoteric, 
Russo is accessible. Tyler's strength is 
in his depth analyses of hidden mean
ings in movies. Russo tends to take 
more at face value, but this is primarily 
a function of his focus; dispensing with 
the elusive search for a “ sensibility,” 
Russo instead chooses to analyze 
overtly gay characters, and through 
plot summaries that grow repetitious 
with their lurid treatment of the subject 
matter, he accurately reads the fever 
chart of Hollywood’s oppression of 
homosexuality.

The opening chapter, “ Who’s a 
Sissy?,’’ examines the American 
standards of masculinity which the 
movies of the 1920s and ’30s took every 
opportunity to reinforce. Early in
stances of drag, involving such per
formers as Stan Laurel and Wallace 
Beery, were largely stock sex-role- 
reversal vaudeville schtick, but they 
served to represent a spectre of homo
sexuality as an unseen, lurking danger. 
(Russo draws a parallel between this 
early, relatively harmless drag and the 
comic gayness of La Cage aux Folles). 
Harold Lloyd’s well-remembered, 
bespectacled “ everyman” character 
continually fought bullies for the affec
tions of the girl, and as the stereo
typical effeminate man, was often 
trounced as a scapegoat simply for 
being different. Instances of Lloyd 
sitting on a park bench and inadvert
ently taking a man’s hand instead of 
that of the woman he thought was 
there were always followed by a wallop 
from the offended male. Russo con
tends that the idea of homosexuality 
was thus conveyed and torpedoed even 
without necessitating the portrayal of 
an actual homosexual.

Things got lighter in the ’30s with 
the advent of the professional sissies, 
men like Edward Everett Horton and 
Eric Blore in the RKO Fred Astaire 
musicals and Grady Sutton and Frank
lin Pangbom in the Warner Bros.

comedies. These men were character 
actors who repeated the sissy role time 
and time again, providing an outlet 
for an alternative to the maKuline 
hero without ever committing to any
thing but tentative gayness. The sweetly 
semi-gay routines of Laurel and Hardy 
are evoked by Russo as an example of 
overt male-bonding. In the world of 
Laurel and Hardy, heterosexual alli
ances were either superfluous, or else 
perceived as actually threatening to the 
primary relationship. Rusos quotes 
one hilarious routine wherein Stan tells 
Ollie, “ Well, if you had a baby, it 
would keep your wife’s mind occupied. 
You could go out nights with me, and 
she’d never think anything about it.” 
This idea, naturally, appeals to Hardy.

It didn’t appeal to the movies’ sense 
of self-righteousness. Russo quotes 
squeamish critics of the day who in
sisted on reading the Laurel-Hardy re
lationship as infantile and uncon
scious and, therefore, innocent. The 
Hays Office Code that was self- 
imposed in order to avoid outside reg
ulation committed the movies to the 
promotion o f “ decency.”  Routines 
like Stan and OUie’s were not to 
continue.

Russo argues that as the visibility 
of homosexuals onscreen decreased 
throughout the ’40s, innuendo and 
charade were replaced by out-and-out 
virulence. He explores in detail the 
“ problem”  films of the 1950s, like Tea 
and Sympathy, Advise and Consent, 
The Children’s Hour and Suddenly 
Last Summer, in which homosexuality 
was the fatal kink that inevitably led 
the afflicted character to destruction 
and an early death. Most movie gays 
died by their own hand: Hollywood in
sisted it was preferable to commit sui
cide than to seek romance and affec
tion with a member of one’s own sex. 
Russo wittily includes as appendix to 
his book a Necrology, listing 33 sep
arate incidences of gay characters pay
ing for their “ sins” with their live, 
from the 1919 German film Anders 
als die Anderen (Different from  the 
Others) to 1980’s Cnising. The trag
edy o f the movies’ dalliance with 
homosexuality Is harshly defined and 
undiluted.

Russo posits that television has been 
much more open and sympathetic in 
its portrayal of gays than have the

movies. He points to favorable depic
tions in All in the Family, That Cer
tain Summer (1972), and the BBC’s 
delightful The Naked Civil Servant as 
examples of what the movies have been 
unwilling to risk. Among the modern- 
day movies that come under Russo’s 
attack are Staircase (Richard Burton 
and Rex Harrison as a couple of aging 
poofs). The Goodbye Girt, The Turn
ing Point (with star Shirley MacLalne 
requesting that any references to 
homosexuality in the world of ballet be 
eliminated), A Different Story, and the 
aggressively homophobic American 
Gigolo. Films seleaed for praise in
clude the little-seen Nighthawks, John • 
Schlesinger’s Sunday, Bloody Sunday, 
and the 1978 Canadian comedy. 
Outrageous.

The book is a jaunty read, despite 
the tale of degradation and horror it 
has to tell. It is amusingly illustrated 
with rare photographs (my favorite 
shot was John Crawford and director 
Dorothy Arzner, both in tailored man- 
drag suits, looking very no-nohsense). 
But given the author’s exhaustive re
search, there are a few surprising omis
sions. Tchaikovsky’s lurid homosexu
ality in Ken Russell’s The Music Lovers 
and Joe Dallesandro’s breezy bisexu
ality in Flesh, Trash, and Lonesome 
Cowboys inexplicably receive no dis
cussion. If there is a further complaint, 
it is that perhaps Russo’s adherence to 
political correctness has eviscerated 
some of the camp humor that could 
have been brought into play in dis
cussing this, the liveliest of the arts.

But suggestions such as these pale 
in comparison to the very real achieve
ment of The Celluloid Closet. Russo 
concludes with a scathing indictment 
of the gay men and women who work 
in the movie industry and who have 
done little or nothing to promote pos
itive gay visibility. The prospects for 
the 1980s range from bleak to slightly 
better, with projects like Partners and 
Making Love waiting in the wings. 
Russo states, “ The movies await per
mission from the world-famous general 
public before they will portray gays as 
a fact of life. And the self-hatred of 
gays in the film industry is as piuch at 
fault as the ignorance of that'general 
public.”  This book goes a logg way 
toward dispelling some of tHat ig
norance.

T ^eco rds.

ZZTop
D. Lawless

PRETENDERS II
(Sire Records)

Failing to either match or surpass 
the convulsive delirium of their ’80 
debut set and recent 5-track EP, this 
second full-fledged LP is a disappoint
ment in several respects.

For a start, there’s far too little 
roll beneath this rock. On the uptempo 
tunes, leader-bassist-vocalist Chrissie 
Hynde deploys a bit of the old macho 
role reversal in denouncing male-domi- 
mated proprieties that would denigrate 
her as “ a bit of decoration.”  While 
her basic stance is exemplary, her 
whimsical thrusts are like shouting in a 
bucket—dampened by the leaden tem
pos and inertia of her band’s rudimen
tary riffing. Hynde’s melodies are, for 
the most part, paper-thin and the 
band’s incapable of inflating them with 
a fully propulsive force.

“ Waste Not Want Not,”  an admoni
tory reggae song, is one of the best of 
the uptempo tunes. But “ Bad Boys 
Get Spanked” —a standard-issue Led 
Zep cop with lotsa reverb—is the only 
song here that attains the gate-storming 
audacity of their classic debut. Stooping 
to a milewide parodic stance on their 
way to the bank. The Pretenders’re 
now pandering to low l.Q . yoyos. 
That’s the crux of their dilemma.

In reaching out for the megabux, 
they’ve sacrificed their artistic integrity. 
All of a sudden, Hynde’s lyrics seem 
to’ve lost a great deal of their subtlety. 
The anger she now projects is well- 
aimed but insincere and overstated. Her 
essential humor and mystery’s always 
revolved around the theme of affecta
tion—they’re The Pretenders, after 
all—but she’s now abandoned those 
puzzling between-the-line mutterings 
for outsize billboard proclamations.

Judging from the results here, she’d 
be alot better off retaining some of her 
mystery while developing more highly- 
defined melody lines. Her melodies are 
most memorable on the ballads; “ Birds 
of Paradise,”  “ Day After Day”  and a 
Ray Davies tune “ 1 Go To Sleep” 
(replete with French horns and a string 
section).

Her smokey voice is still The Pre
tenders’ primary asset, and her tough/ 
tender vibrato smolders up out of the 
rubble of the most nondescript riffs. 
Hynde’s voice remains one of the most 
distinctive instruments in rock, and

despite the fact that this LP is largdy 
inadequate. The Pretenders’ll reap the 
expected profits ’cause their timing is 
r i^ t  on the money. I hope this album’s 
just a temporary setback rather than 
the commencement of a downward 
trend, but at this point I’m not too 
optimistic.

ZZTOP: “ ELLOCO”
(Warner Bros. Records)

Slight shift of gears here for this 
fuzzybutt Texan trio. Though they’ve 
tossed some plaintive Eagies-ish ballads 
into the tank, their specialty remains 
the blues-cured boogie cruise. Low- 
mileage dudes, they’re actually a part 
sort of band—macho rattlers writh a 
sting that’s more humorous than 
venomous.

Drawling lupine vocals, dross skuU- 
and-crossbones imagery, meat-muscle 
rhythm and chunky guitar workouts— 
that’s what ZZ Top delivers. In a Mack 
truck.

“ Pearl Necklace,” “ It’s So H ard,” 
“ Heaven, Hell or Houston”  and “ Ten 
Foot Pole”  are guaranteed tail-swit
chers here. Everything else moves with 
an element of downhome slink but not 
enough friction to really sizzle.

RAMONES: “ PLEASANT 
DREAMS”
(Sire Records)

Produced by Graham Gouldman 
(former lOcc member), the basic Ra- 
mones buzzsaw bandwidth is now 
honeycombed with keyboards and 
sweeter harmonies. Their mouldering 
style’s been drycleaned and compressed 
into a comfortable timewarp capsule— 
with lotsa British Invasion trimmings. 
Steady-stage passable but not truly 
stimulating.

Just junkfood guys out cruising’ 
for fun in this sick world, they still 
make zippy dance music. But all these 
goofballs really wanna do is stay loaded 
all day while plugged into the boob 
tube. What a hoot, eh?

“ It’s Not My Place (In The 9 to 5 
World)”  and “ You Didn’t Mean Any
thing To Me” are the prime cuts, and 
the rest of the tunes are all variable 
degrees of danceable or hummable. 
But somehow their mindless vacuity 
has become just another cute novelty, 
pretty tame—like The Chipmunks or 
something.

HEAVY METAI^Maaic from the 
BMlioB ptetarc
(Full Moon/Asylum Records)

A rare packaging job that invades 
your motor centers with thunder-crack
ing exhilaration, this doubelpee sound
track for the animated sci-fi fantasy 
spectacle—featuring 13 rock groups 
and solo performers—maintains its 
strength as an entity through diversity.

Aimed at today’s starch-fed audi
ence, the music is more melodic and 
pop-oriented than your normal blood
thirsty metal lifted straight from the 
manual. Slick as squealing tires on a 
slippery road, this punchy divertisse
ment sweeps right by with hardly a 
pause yet never neglects proper hygiene 
in the process. If what you hear is 
what you see, the film sounds like one 
of the Summer’s big money-spinners.

Highlights of this worthwhile collec
tion include the thoughtful humanism 
of the Blue Oyster Cult’s “ Veterans of 
the Psychic Wars”  (cowritten by 
vocalist/guitarist Eric Bloom and 
British science-fantasy author Michael 
Moorcock) and Sammy H agar’s 
churning emblem “ Heavy Metal.” 
Also noteworthy for their smooth inte
gration of experimental electronics 
with rockin’ hardpop are Cheap Trick’s 
two contributions “ Reach Out”  and 
“ I Must Be Dreaming.”  The wide- 
eyed mysticism of Stevie Nicks’ “ Blue 
Lamp”  is underscored by a chiming 
folkloric arrangement, and Black 
Sabbath’s “ The Mob Rules” is a 
stirring, muscle-busting blast of de
fiance pitting lumpen spacemen against 
an alien menace.

LENE LOVICH: "NEW TOY” 
(Stiff-Epic Records)

Dressed like a Transylvanian princess 
in her oddball costumery, this New 
Wave diva fits right into the New 
Romantic-Blitz craze. But her flexible 
vocal cords stretch, wobble, yodel and 
ultimately choke on the jellybean 
melodramas she creates.

Lene’s visual flair and vocal style 
are eccentric and original, if nothing 
else. And as far as this six-track EP 
goes, there is nothing else.

Despite some attractive pinwheeling 
synth riffs, her theatrical crooning 
is obliterated by the gigantic thump of 
disco-like tom-toms. Her continental 
tomfoolery fails to effervesce or dis
solve in the bloodstream and boils 
down to one more eurodisco frou-frou.

The South of Market 
Chib s THE

ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world!

543-7753

225 6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD

12 noon to  6 am

Massage ond specialized care 

for the healthy body

Our services irtdude;

• Excellent mossoge in 1, 1Vj, or 2 hour sessiora. Included ore 
the use of o vibroror, heored oils, heor pods, pocks, orxJ wrops, 
dry bfushirtg ond fur rubs. 'M? provieJe showers or>d the best 
sexpps, shampoos, conditioners ond lotions.
'Me olso oflet;
• Duo nrxKsoge (o synchronized donee of the horvds by tw o 
fine masseurs),
• Fcxiols ond herbol hair treotments usirtg fresh organic 
fTxateriols.
• M ilk oil, ond hetbol boths.
• Sunday workshops for men on massage ond the ort of touch.

Teor yourself to on oppoinrment • call: 
Robert Russell, mosseur

(Present itns od for a 55 (XI discounr)

(415) Ô61-0576

Richard Wagner, Ph.D.
Clinical Sexologist

Counseling
Therapy
Education

1207 Cole Street 
San Francisco 94117 

(415) 661-2019

S om etim es you g e t 
m ore th an  

you’re  itching for.

intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally. something a lot less pleasant lingers as well— crabs, for example. 
Now there's RID.* a liquid treatment that kills crabs in 10 minutes 
and provides rapid relief of itching. RID contains a safe, medically 
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen
tration of the leading non-prescription product. Each 
package also includes an instruction brochure and 
fine-tooth comb for lice and nit removal. You can buy 
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and 
begin treatment at once.

But remember, 38% of the people with crabs 
have been found to.have something worse, like VD.
So if you think you may have been exposed to some
thing more than crabs, see a doctor.

RID—Safe, effective 
treatment for crabs.

( t o
ïsisrMUMKI
•440 lCI  

BOO«'ICC

Spteiaf Cumb

Phpharmccs Division. Pfizer Inc.. New York. New York 10017

A tj.,y n.agazme (hat's fun!
Wi th  a r t i c l e s  l i ke:
• H ow  to Pick  Up S t r a ig h t  M en
• The Sex L i te  o f  Tar ran
• N a k e d  on M a d i s o n  A v e n u e
• T, c'M.ioe B o y s  w i t h  W in g s

. i: h f A ’ki-- - n. i t t l* V. f i lor '

SpeebI Offerf
S w i  up to 33% and ncoive one issue 
FREE with eny IN TOUCH subscription! 

7 Issues $13.00(t $21.00 value)'
13 issues $24.00 (e $39.00 value)'
19 issues S36.00(a S57.00 value)'
Sample copy ol current issue $3.00 

'  Prices quoted Include your free extra issue.
You must send this coupon to receive extra issue. 
Send your name, eddress, end U.S. currency,
U.S. check, or U.S. money order to:

IN TOUCH FOR MEN S2
1316 N. Western Avenue, Hollywood, CA 90027

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES s a n  F R A N C I S C O

B E T W E E N  9TH A N D  V' T H ;'.TRi L 1 i'. • 5B2»67T(. ‘ 
HOURS • MONDAY I : A"URr)AY hPM T( :■ t.AM

SUN ;AY A f , ‘ ; H'. : 'DAY': 4PM Tt; i,AM

Membership $3.00

D,

A Private Membership Ciub • 1157 Post Street, San Francisco, 94109 • (415) 771-1300

\  . - A

-< ,V  -M  <
I ' r A i

V  7-

BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2A M
PRIVATE M E M B E R S H IP  CLUB OPEN 11A M  TO  4A M
4052 18TH STREET SAN FR A N C ISC O

SEVEN DAYS A  WEEK

PHONE: 863-4777

Y ALL COME, COWBOYS!
4th  ANNIVERSARY 

WESTERN WEEK CELEBRATION 
August 24th  thru 30th

T T Ï T :
c :

D o o r  Prizes, L o c k e r Prizes, C o w b o y H at N ite,
Free L o cker N ile , B an d an a  H an ky INite, C ow poke Punch, 
Free P ants  Check, P o p p e r N ite , W es te rn  M usic All N ites

1 808  M .irki-1 .S ltr i- I, S .in  f ran < is ( 0  O pen  (> pm  til (■> .im  D .iily  I ’ liono  8ft t 4 4 8 8  
A P n v .ilr  M c m tx -is h ip  t lli ib  (o i M en  W e h o n o r .ill O u t of Town M em fte ts liip  t 'lu t)  C'.iicis
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Wednesday $ 2  ■ 0 0
OCKER SPECIAL
MEMBERSHIP REQ UIRED

I.D.REQUIRED

G E T
R E S U L T S

F A S T

ADVERTISE

Y O U R SE LF
IN TH E

S EN TIN EL’S 
OPEN  

M A R K E t 
PAGES

BLACK BEAUTY’S
THE MOST POWERFUL STIMULANTS 

AVAILABLE WITHOUT A PRESCRIPTION
Discover the Fun of sustained intellectual effort, elevated mood and a 
keener ^tpreciation of stimuli . . .
vJsirtg the most effective and highest quality irtgredlents, Slade Pharma
ceuticals puts you in touch with the Alterrtate Energy Source. '

YES!! FREE -  SLADE PHARM ACEUTICALS  

W A N T S  Y O U  T O  E X P E R IE N C E
A SAMPLE PACKAGE ON US. SEND FOR YOURS TODAY

S L A D E  P H A R M A C E U T IC A L S
P.O. BOX 221901 

CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 93022 
PLEASE SEND $1.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING

478 MONROE DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

massai^^^ass
iv i-

Come to a one ifa^ workshop on üie ait '̂oj' tou^ 
S^smsitiviy. £eam iiowtojwe a nunurit^ 

massif. Reprice includes a deficious uejnarm 

meaC ahotmS, lot̂ JiitL^ Ho.

T̂oSercJiusself, masseur' S6i -3576
îiiçtt tmkshvpf tvUftakt plau m September 6 & 20______

Aroui/id

Our Tanning Program Includes:
• Quartz A (ace lights (or extra (ace 

tanning on our beds.
• Totally aulomalic controls (or 

ease o( operation
•  Built-in air circulation systems (or 

extra com(ort.
•  All-over one step taiming, allowing 

your body to tan without having to 
turn or change position.

German technology brings 
the safest and most 
sophisticated UVA tanning to

always 
tan

660  B  C astro  S t.
6 2 6 - 8 6 0 6

•  (’rivale rooms controlled (or expert 
tanning.

•  Total tanning without burning.
•  Individuai (ace machines (or intensive 

(ace tanning.

(Purchase (ive visits or more 
and receive a (ree (ace tan on our 
speed 2(X)(ace tanner.)

M o n .-F rl. 9-9 • S a t. 9-7 • Sun. 10-6

OPEN A l ARKET
Name__
Street__
City___
Phone (_

State_

, Apt. #___

_  Zip------

Classification:______________ ____

Enclosed is $___________________
□  VISA P  MASTERCHARGE

Account No_____________________

Expiration Date _________ _______

Signature

lor inserlion(s).

(w im  my s ignature I ceM ily  that I am over 18 years ol age)

START Style 1 Style 2 S tyle  3

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation 

and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

In c lu d e  A re a  C o d e  in A L L  te le p h o n e  n u m b e rs  In a d s .

P a y m e n t m u s t a c c o m p a n y  o rd e rs  fo r  c la s s if ie d  a d s . M a k e  
c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o rd e r p a y a b le  to : T h e  S e n tin e l.

Do n ot s e n d  c a s h . C la s s if ie d  a d s  m a y  a ls o  b e  p la c e d  in p ers o n .

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject, in whole or in part, any adver
tisement which it determines to be objectionable in appearance, 
character, wording, or to be inconsistent w ith the best interest and/or 
policy of the Sentinel.

S tyle  4
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N u m b e r Of lin e s  _______

S ty le  1 ,1 s t  lin e  $ 4 .0 0  ____

E ac h  a d d ’l l in e  $ 2 .5 0

S ty le  2 ,1 s t  lin e  $ 5 . 0 0 ____

E ac h  a d d ’ l l in e  $ 3 .5 0 ____

s t y le s ,  1s t l in e $ 6 .0 0  ____

E ac h  a d d ’l l in e  $ 4 .5 0 ___

S ty le  4 ,1 s t  lin e  $ 8 .0 0  ____

E a c h  a d d ’l l in e  $ 6 .0 0 ____

T O T A L  E n c lo s e d  $_______

Style 1
Regular type 

36 units per line
Newly renovated 6-rm flat. Victorian, 
cpts., drapes, stv. & refrig. included. 
$800. Call 000 0000. eves

Style 2
BOLD CAPS

30 units per line

FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND. 

PHONE000 0000 AFTER 6 PM.

Style 3
Mid-size Type
24 units per line

Expert Housecleaning. 
Experienced, Reliable, Refs. 

(000) 000-0000

Clip and mail to:
T h e  S e n t in e l

1042 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 864-2178

Style 4
Large Type
18 units per line

Complete Massage 
In/Out, Reasonable 

(000) 000-0000

D E A D L IN E :

5:00 p.m. 
Friday before 
publication
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Russian River Lodge 

A male oriented resort, live out your 
fantasies, nude bathing at the pool & 
after hours. Bring all your hankies. 
Cabins, rooms, camping, bear, wins, 
food, 3 nites lodging for the price of 2 
Sun thru Thurs. 7871 River Road, For- 
aatvllle, CA 95436.707/887-1524.

J o b s W a ó m d

WENEEDJOBSI
Hospitality House is looking for 

jobs for young people new to San 
Francisco. We have entry level snd 
some skilled people ready to work. 
Please call Bob, Krishna or Ed NOW  
at 779-2103. We will screen appli
cants before we send them to you for 
an interview. Please give a newcomer 
a chance to become a productive part 
of our community.

LEATHER REPAIRMAN
Interesting Projects 

Top Salary for Experienced
4 3 1 - 2 9 t 5  o r S M - 4 8 3 0

•V

SHOE REPAIR
All New Equipment 

Boot Experience A Must! 
Exp. Get Sol.

4 3 1 - 2 9 6 5  o r  8 6 4 -4 8 3 0

LOVERS
Q/W/M lovar 8’ 175# sasks cpIs for 3 
waya. Hank 415«28<1131 xlB7, ans avc. 
M ate. & strong but gentle & loving 
duda with land In quiet area of N. Ca. 
near ocean & redwoods seeks younger 
buddy to share lives. Writs: c/o Wood- 
rose Box 7308 Lng Beach Ca 90607.
Would Ilka to meat others Interested In 
windsurfing. Call 333^882. Thanks.

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING
Young man seeks Individual to teach 
motorcycle akilla. Must be exp'd In all 
phases of motorcycle hendling/cars 
and have bike available for training. 
Will pay very well. Jim, 348-0125 eves.

I ’m sincere. Intelligent, masculine, 
attractive sstsbllstiad lawysr/author, 
romantic, sensuous, good sense of 
humor, bm heir, eyes, moustache, 34, 
5’7", 135 lbs; Into plays, classical 
music, literature, camping, horses, 
dining, laughing, communicating, 
caring and sharing. If you are 25-40, 
positive, stable, have a healthy mind 
and body, and similar Intereats we can 
share a mutual friendship, perhaps 
more. Send letter and photo to RC, 
Box 399, Larkspur, CA 94939._________

Baths personnel needed at Club SF. Ap- 
ply Tuesdays 1:30-3:30 pm. 330 RItch St.
Bartenders/walters for new casually 
chic supperKiisco In downtown San 
Mateo. Phone 34B4845-for more Info.

B a t h h o u s e  P e r s o n n e l
Applications now being accepted at 
132 Turk, Mondays 3-5 pm. References 
checked.

POLICE OFnCER -  SFPD
$l702'month (entrance). SF residency 
required. No special processing (or 
lesbians/gay men.

Cay Outreach Progfam (4151 775-10(K)

HOLISTIC 
HYPNOSIS

CALL FOR F R E E  BROCHURE 
C o n su lt fre e . C e r t if ie d .  
All hypnotic applications.
J 4 1 5 ^ 8 S 4 7 5 ^ jo o rM ^ ^ g jT L

HYPNOSIS
Lose Weight, Stop Smoking, 

Control Habits 
S A M : Eves, Weekends
239-4405 CERTIFIED 12-11p.m.

4016-I8th ,St. (Castro) 9 room house 
$169,900; $33,000 dn, 788-1140._______

PIT BULL PUPS. LIVE IN 8AFETYI
Pound for pound, the most powerful 
dog ever developed. Like ‘Pats'- In the 
"Our Gang" series, affectionate yet 
fearlesa. A real deterrenti Shrt. hair, 
apt. size. Rag'd, exc. lines. Special for 
gays/leablans only; $75 ea. (Normally
laak$300) 431-1293_______ ^

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE-$3,000. 
Exc. condition. New rebuilt engine. 
Low mileage, A/M F/M stereo cassette 
player, new clutch. 431-7849 / 546-8495.

New View Home
N o e  V a l le y  A r c h - D e s ig n e d  .

4 BDM , 2W BA; CHARMING: FAB H N  
$260,000; APT. B. SOSNICk 668-1600 
'71 VW K/Ghia Compistely restored. 
$3,000. Phone 285-9946.______________

Three-Way!
No loan faas no qualifying. Huge view 
condo 3BR 2BA deck atrium garden etc. 
Secure all-gey bldg perfect for 3 
people total $12000 down, $l500/mo. 
Why rant when you can buy! 931-2770 
Horizon Realty-the company you keepi 

Honda 78 Civic 15,000 ml. stereo 
5634)246 $38(X) Perfect Condition 

Dodge 1979 street van, air, wide oval 
radlals, spoke mag wheels, exc. cond. 
$4950. 5 6 ^ 2 4 6  4 extra wheels & tires.

Castro Bar
PROFITABLE BAR WITH MORE POTEN
TIAL. NEWLY DECORATED. S2S0.000. 
OWNER WILL CARRY 8125,000. CALL 
(415) 0644900. AGENT. GOOD NETII

Í ñ 6 p € ñ T V
m fìR K € T

T o  M o  L o v e ,  A l ---------------
OUR LOVE CONTINUES TO GROW A 
GIVES US MUCH HAPPINESS TO
GETHER HAPPY IM h  ANNIVERSARYII

A l l  M y  L o v e ,  Y o u r  B u d  •  •  •

GAY NUDISTS. BASE.
BOX 99453, B.P., CA B4100

Massage from Guam that submissive 
hairdresser wants to hear from friandi 
Brent, RonI, Mother, Vanaasa where 
are you? Steve PO Box 2025 Agans 
06010.
Black/WhIta 3rd World (415) 431 -0456

OPERA TICKETS AVAILABLE 
Cholcs Grand Tier ticket, reg. tubs, 
aeries (Tue). One tkt for most perf. 
Will sell at egl/tkt. price. $38 ea. Pis tel.
781-8281 batw 12-4 wk. days._________
1 am a sincere 37-yaar-old man who 
lives In the Sunset district of 8.F. 1 
would Ilka to meat young, Inaxparl- 
encad guys under 22, who are saaking 
fun and good timea.

Pleas# call (415) 731-2840.

Real Estate

FOR SALE
Home With Built In Financing

2 bedrooms, 1 bath on Worth St. 
near Grandview and 2 ls l. Deck, 
view & 2 car sIde-by-side garage. 
Plus bonus In-law apartment. 
$163,500.

Unit
Castro at 24th St. One B-room 
w/psnthouss and one 5-room. 
Garage and commercial zoning. 
$289.000.

Business Opporlunlliss

Barber Shop. Super location. 
Super clientele. Super buy. 
NorthpoInt Shopping Canter. 
$28,000.

Poster and Frame Shop. Noe 
Valley. Gross $50K/yr. Rent 
$175/mo. Repeat business and 
many artists' showings. $25,(XX)

OpBfUnga tor 
llaoneod real oatata
aalaapaopla. Call tor 
appolrttmant today.

Top locatlorta, 
top commlaalona.

6 7 3  P o rto la  D r., S .F .

566-2131

3 2 3 7  G ra n d  A v « .. O a k la n d
451-2131

OPEN M ARKET
R enta ls

$12/da $49/wk Ambassador Hotel clean 
secure 55 Mason at Market. 441-4188.

RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section, 
Hayes A Laguna. Lg or small. 863^262.

K a u a i  C o n d o  $ 3 5 -5 0 /d a y
Call Alan 945-7474 day, 921-4258 avea. 
Conner Summit 2-br twnhsa, alpa 8, fp, 
AEK, tv, am. lake, 40 min. Reno. No pots. 
$120 wkand, $305 wk. Evas 415/334-8825
$375 modern 1 brapt. New paint, carpet 
and drapes. Greet vu. Nr. trana. (415) 
______________621-3688_____________

3k *  3k *  ♦  rk *  *  ♦  9k *

5 RUSSIAN RIVER J
*  *^ Vacation Rentals «
*  ^
*  call *
*  t
*  " o n  th e  r iv e r "  -x-
*  *
{  (707) 869-3764 *
*  *
4c :|c 3(c :k 3k 3k =k 3k 3k 3k :k 3k 4 :3k 3k 3k ic 3k

‘NO FEE RENTALS' 
San F rancisco’e Largest! 

All areas
661-8110

“Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE
661-5400

AMO CPM

APARTMENTS
IN

SECURE
GAY

BUILDINGS
Alamo Square Area
$3951-Bedroom Apartment

with view, new decor, 
carpet, spacious, 
laundry, Includes Genie 
garage.

$315 Studio A n '^  int
view carpet

laundry,
(.^age available.

15th and Church
$4501-Bedroom Apartment

new decor, carpet, 
drapea, laundry, patio, 
garden.

Phone 621*6223
A sk fo r M ichael

'Bunkhouse'jlpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco

Country Living
In the Heart of the City

FOR RENT:

STUDIO, 419 Ivy #27. $250. 
STUDIO, 419 Ivy #16. $300. 
STUDIO, 419 Ivy #2. $300. 
IBDRM, 419 Ivy #11. $300. 
IBDRM, 514 Hayes #4. $350. 
IBDRM, 514 Hayes #8. $350. 
2BDRM, 514 Hayes #1. $425. 
3BDRM, 501 Octavia #10. 
$500.
4 RM FLAT, 460 Ivy. $400.

Stove, ref., carpets Sr curtains incl 
Rrst and last months rent required 
No deposits. Must be employed.

863-6262

FOR RENT: Charming two bedroom 
house w/large fenced yard one block 
from #10 line. $7(XVmo. 863-0487, Bob. 
Avail. Immediately.
Flat Bernal Hta 4 rm Vu FP Dw Cp $595. 
Open Ha. 112 Eugenia Sun 23 34) pm 
Tal 647 2085/828-5407.______________
2-Brm Apt. W/w, dips, fpl, garage. Indry. 
Soma utils 4-Unlt Bldg. $350. Fruitvala 
ares nr. BART. Also 1-Brm. 281-4900.
$325 XLQ Studio—new paint/ept. Gar 
avail. Quial. Paga/Stsinar 028-19^.
Nice rooms 80 wk A up dally & monthly. 

Gay mgt. WInton Hotel 885-1988
_______ 445 O’Farrall nr. Taylor_______
Rooms with bath $70 wk dally A monthly 

Gay mgt Bristol Hotel 966-9081 
Gay Managamant

________ 56 Mason off Market________
NEAR NEW GAY COMMUNITY CENTER

930 Hayes at Fillmore

2 bedroom $4(X) A $425 o v*0«  avail. $35 
3 bedroom $475 A $500 large rooms 

Secure Building, Excellent 
Transportation, Gay Management

__________ Cell Al 863-8317__________
$325 Guerrero at Market. Office—re
tail plus work arsa or what-have-you. 
Unusual ground floor space. 350 sq. ft. 
Lavolor blinda, exposed brick and beam 
calling. Warshousa chic In unique apt.
bldg. 5522200.______________________
$425/mo 1 BR Caatro/Mkt nu cpt rafrig 
stv porch yard all utile.______ 663-2014

$600. Huge 6 Rm Flat
TOP FLOOR SUNNY NEW PNT, CPT8 
B03FULTON/WLLMORE •81-2770
Very large 2 -f br Edw fist 12 ft cigs axe 
cond Lavolors etc. Genia garage. 
Buchanan A Oak $5(X). 525-1612 eves.

R u s s ia n  R iv e r
Comfortabla year-round house In Caza- 
dero, overlooking Austin Creak. 5 
rooms. Quiet, clean, sunny. One-ysar 
lease. Available Immediately. Unfur- 
nlshed. $400.__________ (415) 641-0317
2 bdrm 1 be pool garage no pets. $400 
mo. Ref reg. SF bus orte block. 521-5064

G r e a t  E d w a r d ia n  F la t s !
$700-750400, avail. Immed.— must see: 
very oonv. locJnear Dolores & Market. 
Just redone w/lots of class A testel 
Big kitchens w/new stoves, rsfs. & 0/W. 
Huge sap. dining mts, lg sunny porches. 
Lsvolor blinds, nice Itng, Incl. track.
3 A 4 bdrms, upper 2 units w/garaga A 
v ie w -c a ll! 828-6432 for appt. to saa.

mi. ■

Great 2 bdrm 1 ba sunny clean share w/
1 other $267.50 mo. Jon 663-6745 24 hrs
Share w/ownar (38) beautiful, specious 
7 rm flat In completely restored Haight/ 
Ashbury Victorian. 2 br, Ir A dr., 2 flra- 
placea, views, skylight, deck, yard, 
storage, wr/dr. I'm a city plarmar and 
counselor. You are neat, conscientious, 
friendly, 30-45, stable, employed, & a 
non-amokar. Available Sapt. 15. $325. 
Close to Muni. Phone 661-2870 eves
and weekends.______________________
BERKELEY 3br twnhse, patio, frplc,
2 firs, grnd piano. Share w/amplyd 
gwm, 27. $260/mo Inclds ALL utils/ 
CATV. Near UC. Avail 9/1.548-7095.

Massage
SWEOISH/SHIATSU MASSAGE 
SIS HR. IN ONLY, CERTIFIED. 

GREG 431-8508 
HOURS 9 AM—9 PM________

Bodywork relieves stress & tension. 
Lie. masseur. Swedlsh/Shiatsu/Neuro- 
musc. Richard 9am-9pm (415)821-0270
Certified masseur Eugene does Esalsn 
massage weekdays 6 pm to 11 pm. Sat. 
A Sun. 8 am to Noon. $15/hr. 566-5123. 
In only. Sensual, not sexual.__________

MASSAGE C U S S  FOR GAY MEN
Weekly dees, 4 sessions, cell Milo 
Jarvis, 863-2842. Also avail, for mts- 
eege (legitimate maassge).___________
YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR QDLKNQ 

S’lO” 150« FIRM BODY VERS 
CALL ANYTIME (41S)S63-RYAN

M odds/Ksooits

Mike Moves Ydgl Big Truck. 821 7783.
LE POTPOURRI CO.

Hunky exp. Bertender/Walter. Private 
parties. Speak Spenish/French. $30.
_________ ALBERT. $82-4810_________
Hauling small or Irg jobs Bay Area. 
Good rates 24 hr meg Jon 8634745.

T h e  L ig h t  H a u le r s
will move smell loads. John, 664-3524. 
Household cleaning call Mika 56S4880.

F IN ANC UL PROBLEMS? 
Exparlancad attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter 
R. Nelson. (415) 3580583.____________

Carpentry
RESTORATION REMODELING 

ADOmONS
BO YEARS EXPERIENCE 

ED D ItB E A R  (41S)$4B4B41 
AVAILABLE MULTI-USE SPACE 

Mirrored ballroom, parties, banquets, 
meetings, etc. 24 x 86 ft. Bar set-up. In- 
qulrlee67343481-4pm  M -F1500 Sutter
8t.,S>F.____________________________

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Carpentry, windows, dseka, stairs, 
locks, hauling. For sst: JACK 626-7692.

F lo o r  R e f in is h in g  
F r e e  E s t .  B o b  B 6 1 -3 2 4 1

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furnlturs, bookcases, stereo 
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood 
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

QUALITY FLOORS
Refinishing and repairing all types 
wood floors. Call Carl 552 9565._______

STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK 
Full Service A Discount Rates 

THOMAS F. WHITE A CO.. INC.
(415) 5864834 Member NASD A SIPC 

RUSSIAN RIVER AREA 
ELECTRICIAN__________(707)885-1552

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., ref. Free eat. 
Rase, rates. Cell Alfred Perry 3464315. 
GREETING CARDS w/envelopes from 
your color negative/sllde. Uncensored. 
Original returned. 25-$20. 50-$35. No 
text. DEFINITION, 1930 Columbia Rd 
NW «616. Wash., DC 20009. Prepaid.
Painting, quality work at reasonable 
prices. IntJExt. Refs. Mark 751-7363.

DAVID’S  MOVING A DELIVERY 
Careful A efficient, reasonable rates, 
avanings same price. Call 621-2891. 

KAOTRUCKERS
Relocate, haul, dalivsr, clean property, 
yiwds, references, dependable 826-5493

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED 
Please call In A.M. (415) 366-1774

LEATHERA.EVI8 FANTASIES
Blond B/B, 35. 175, e’2", 42C-17A-29W 
Into SAM, ws, bondage, tita, safe A sane 
$75 In, 24 hrs, your fantasy your limits.
________ JIM (418)8634262________
$20. hot defined jock, hung nical 25. 
61,170. Massage, etc. Bill 415/441-1054 
Huge bik muaclaman from Franca. Hung 
10" 54 c Call 7-11 pny775-1932. Pterra

MAN FOR HIRE. BRYAN I
Allan, yng gdikng muscular laatherman 
In/out 552-4906._____________________
Hot leather top makes your fsntssy 
real. Stsvs 821-271411 sm-10pm.
9 hot hard thick Inches of mssty 
action by gdikg msscu wall-daf man, 

Grsg (415) 6614323 $40 ln/$50out.

ta ry  Public  
■ Mail A packages forwarded to 

any destination
• Mail held for your pickup
• Mail order mailing service
• Telephone message service

TAYLOR
O F

SA N  FR A N C ISC O
3221 20TH STREET

Hard or Soft
W o o d  F lo o r in g  R e f in ls h e d

TREAT YOUR FLOORS UKE FINE 
FURNITURE. REASONABLE RATES.
R e f e r s .  C a ll  J o h n  8 2 6 - 9 5 1 2

GARDENING PROFESSIONALS- 
DE8ION, CONSTRUCTION, CLEANUP, 
MAINT., CONSULTATIONS, REFER

ENCES, A ESTIMATES AVAILABLE. 
SAB-B743

ln»vesl v.tr. 1. To com
mit money or capital, in 
order to gain profit or 
interest, as by purchas
ing property, securities, 
or bonds

It talces money to malce 
money, but it doesn’t have 
to be costly to find out how 
it’s done. Invested wisely, 
even small amounts should 
appreciate.
I have IS years experience in 
corporate Finance and 10 
years experience in portfolio 
management. In a cost-free 
first consultation, I will tell 
you how professional invest
ment management can pro
duce Financial growth for 
you.
Special jo in t account 
management for lovers.

C m a h i l e s  M e
S l V A S I L I A I ^ y

Investment Consultant
625 Post Su, Box 645 
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 673-6023 x 106 
(leave message)

(415) 398-2197 
Mon-Fri 5:00 - 7:00 pm

M ember, Golden Gate 
Business Association

The
(Iphobtery Connection

\ v

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY «  PABRICS 
TREE ESn MATES 

FREE PICKUP etDEUVEKY 
DcrwwReUef Stew Copciand
20 Hancock * San Francisco 94114

863-5596

¿ M oving  O il
" W it t i^ il

I

S A N  F R A N C IS C O  

M o v in g  &  H a u l in g

285*9846

• H A N S H N ’ S •

3 2  - 4 y 3 (24 hrs.)
/  ̂;■ ; I : s ;i •' . = '.»í ; > . ; ; .■

Phoenix Hauling
Complete Hauling Service 
Two Men Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS 
Local and Long Distance

8 6 1 - 8 4 3 9

WHEN YOU'RE OUT W E'RE INI
H A N D L I N G  YOUR  
C A L L S  W I T H  
FRIENDLY EFFICIENCY 
GRAND CENTRAL
ANSWERING SERVICE
6 2 6 * 3 1 3 1
SECOND MONTH FREE 
W I T H  T H I S  AD

G E M IN I

5 Y E A R S  
O F  R E L IA B L E  &  

F R IE N D L Y  S E R V IC E

JO H N  VIC
(415) 929-8609 (415) 552-4425

CaMornia License »379957

r Residential
r Commercial
> Quality Work

zam (415) 929-1148

in (415) 567-4097

E L E C T R I C

Starving Students
Moving Co.

F a s t
E ffic ie n t

In te ll ig e n t M o vers  
at th e  L o w e s t Leg al R ate .

LIcantad A Inturad 
Cal-T-116,476

7 days a week 863-4500

SAN F R A N C IS C O  
T R U C K I N G  COMPANY

MOVING AND DELIVERY
•  Experienced Men •  Insured 
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans 

•  Near or Far •  Local Deliveries
41S 621-6772

References: Our Past Customers 
(75% of our calls are from 

past customers)

EST. 1973

431-4257
MOVING A PACKING SERVICES

IS^to^oMnés

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL

SERIVCES
Commercial & Residential

4 1 5 / 5 5 2 - 1 9 6 4 / 3 3 2 - 5 0 6 5

San Francisco, CA
carpet steam cleaning 

hardwood floors cleaned A waxed 
new construction clean-up 

home, apt. A office maintenance 
window washing

(§D @ aD i]

Home Cleaning Specialists
- insured - dependable 
■ affordable - guaranteed

664-1312

TOTAL TRUCKBiG NHDS

K E I T H
I t (T M n  (. r.'. ' -I '

l \  f  ' 1 . l r  t ' l  ■ • . • ' ^

IS MA( K I ( iK I Kl I K l \ (

C a l l ......... 2 8 2 -8 4 1 0

Garry Bernhardt 
Landscapin9 .Ac Design 
San Francisco, California

WE’LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD

ReJneatkm Service 
& D eliveries

S ince 1973  
Large E n closed  Van 

Every job o w n e r superv ised  
R eason ab le  R a tes  
E xtrem ely  Ciareful 

C all A r t  2 8 2 - 8 0 8 6

BOB
SNOWDEN 
RAY
CHAVEZ
INTERIORS 
AND
EXTERIORS

647-9089

Call after 6p.m.

Gel 4 all done with 
one call By com
b in ing many se r
v ices we o ile r a 
repair & improve
ment service that's 
geared to all those 
small (medium sUe 
|0 bs that no one 
else wants to do

4 .
/

M A IN T E N A N C E
A BREUER ENTERPRISE

CARPENTRY PLUMBING
GLASSWORK ' TILING

FLOORING

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Wbleg 4  RepaMng: Lamps. Lighting Fixtures 
Small Electrical Appliances with 

Pk Ii -up & 0 » every

lim a M Itn  4  lenriea  el: Security Devices 

Automatic Door 4  Gate Operators 

Smoke 4  Heat Detectors

Fra« Estim ates  
“Let us make four ideas a raatlty"

(415)563-3886
Our 6th Ynr Serving Our Commun«y

-^M ea G E N C Y JS E a V iD E

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

Jerry Flgcl
SALES

SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

SUNDECK & GYM 
NOW OPEN

COUPON
IJ>.IIEQUIIIED



EXOTICA
A  Concert and Party with

Outdoor Dancina Powered by Timeless I t  lia tt Araon 
and Krypton Lasers by LASERIUN9 w ith Special 

Quest b. J* Wayne Scott of THE SAINT9 New Yorh City*

Labor Day Weekendt Friday 
September 4« 1081 10:00PH Till Dawn

wonder throuah Acres of Exotic Junple Pleasures« 
or take an Excursion on the Zambezi Riyer«

Feast on Mountains of Tropical Fruits«
Island Deliahts and Endless No Host Bars«

Location: The Fabulous New Entertainment Complex
of Lion Country Safari«

\J

Admission S 25  Advance Sale, S 30  Door if Available 
Mail Order. EXOTICA, 1 2 7 8  Glenneyre, Suite 2 7 6 , Laguna Beach, CA 92651

or On Sale in These Locations:

LAGUNA BEACH; 
SOUND SPECTRUM  
1264 S. Coast Hwvl 

Laguna Beach

LOS ANGELES: 
W EST HOLLYWOOD 

TICKET AGENCY  
8 9 4 0  Santa Monica Blvd. 

W est Hollyvwood

SAN FRANCISCO: 
H EA D U N ES  

1217 Polk S t. or 
5 4 7  Castro S t. 
San Francisco

SAN DIEGO; 
PROPHET  

INTERNATIONAL  
4461  University 

San Diego

Luxury Bus Transportation departing Los Angeles at 9:00 PM , Returning at 6:00 A M . 
Reservation Required. For Inform ation call (714) 494-1307.

Mastercharge, Visa, accepted a t  Headlines and W bst HoHywood Ticket Agency

/>// '/(///. //fn  .


